Dibbleville house will be torn down
n Fenton DDA to spend
$16,500 on demolition
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Fenton — On Tuesday, Fen-

ton’s Downtown Development
Authority (DDA) voted to tear
down 106 W. Shiawassee Ave.,
the fate of which has been the
subject of much controversy for
more than a month.
DDA member Mark Hamel,
co-owner of The Laundry made
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‘‘

I still
don’t
think you
guys are
getting the
point.

’’

Teresa Doan

the motion, using language
recommended by Assistant
n The majority of
City Manager Mike Burns,
the Fenton DDA
to accept the only bid revoted to tear down
106 W. Shiawassee,
ceived for the demolition
awarding the
from Milford Salvage &
demolition bid to
Iron, at a cost not to exceed
Milford Salvage &
$16,500, in accordance with
Iron for $16,500.
the Master Plan.
DDA member Chris Bayer,
who owns A Joyful Noise
Music Studio across the street from 106 W. Shiawassee, supported the motion and it was approved
by the majority of DDA members present.
See DIBBLEVILLE HOUSE on 6A

Fenton resident
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Severely abused puppy ‘…literally skin and bones’

Much of Fenton’s
rich history rests in
Oakwood Cemetery
n Old Prospect Hill is burial
ground of early settlers

n Bill requires public

schools to let transgender
students use whichever
bathroom they prefer

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Names like Clark Dibble, Dustin and
Harrison Cheney, Judge Daniel LeRoy,
A. J. Phillips and many more … they
all speak to Fenton’s rich history … and
they’re all buried at Oakwood Cemetery.
While attending Memorial Day ceremonies at the cemetery this year, visitors
may wish to visit some of these unique
gravesites.
In 1869, the private Oakwood Cemetery Association was formed. A cemetery
composed of 23 acres of ground immediately southwest of the old cemetery
was laid out and, according to historical
accounts, explain the existence of many
burials in that portion of the cemetery.

By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

On May 13, the Obama Administration issued guidance to public schools
across the country in a letter jointly written with the Department of Justice and the
Department of Education, urging schools
to let “transgender students enjoy a supportive and nondiscriminatory school
environment,” the administration said.
See SUPERINTENDENTS on 19A

Fenton DDA explains
how they operate

See CEMETERY on 20A

n Director Mike Burns

answers questions about
budget, projects
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

The Fenton Downtown Development Authority (DDA) has been in
the news a lot lately, but there still are
many questions people have about how
this group operates and accomplishes
its goals for downtown development.
Since its inception in 1993, the Fenton DDA has been actively involved
with the Fenton City Council, Planning
See DDA on 14A
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Adopt-A-Pet volunteer Lisa Walker holds Millie, a 4½-month-old, severely abused
puppy that was dropped off recently at Genesee County Animal Control. Millie,
whose body weight is only half of what it should be, is being nursed back to health
by the staff at Adopt-A-Pet in Fenton. See story on Page 11A

Target does sell Bibles. I
looked in the Fenton store and on
their website, where
dozens of bibles are
offered. You can’t
believe anything you
hear on TV news. The
networks are corrupt.
They’re owned by corporations
that have political agendas. Read
a newspaper if you want the truth.”

‘‘

The bathroom choice
‘problem’ is a meticulously
orchestrated controversy from the
Obama Administration to incite hatred
and division among
Americans. I assure
you that he and his corrupt
cronies are back-slapping and
laughing behind closed doors.”

‘‘

It’s a easily verifiable fact
that Hillary Clinton banked $6.7
million from speeches to corporations
in 2015 alone. Now
who do you think her
allegiance will be to
in the event she is
elected president? They have
names for people who sell their
integrity to the highest bidder.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

The grave marker for Dustin Cheney is
located in Old Prospect Hill. Cheney was
one of the first settlers in the Fenton area.

‘‘

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

Each year, beginning on May
15th, the United States observes
National Police Week to pay tribute to
law enforcement officers. I would like
to give a huge thank you to Chief Aro
and the members of the Fenton Police
Department who keep our community
and our citizens safe. Thank you!

’’
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LEGACY REALTY

Experienced Agents
Exceptional Service

810-629-1511

www.LegacyRealtyPros.com

PROFESSIONALS, INC.

526 N. Leroy • Fenton

THIS WEEK’S OPEN HOUSES!
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SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP

3364 Valley Rise
Lovely Contemporary Colonial floor plan
with Split Master Bedroom Suite. Sunny
fire-lit 2 Story Great Room with custom
Trimwork & Mantlepiece. Living Room has
a bay and lovely custom bookcase.
Granite kitchen is spacious.
Full Finished Daylight Lower Level.

321 Courtneys Place
Beautiful 2 story home just off the
golf course in a quiet sub.
Home has a finished basement, towering
cathedral ceiling above the kitchen and 2
huge walk-in closets in the
master bedroom. Homey backyard with
privacy fence.

19107 Hickory Ridge
Contemporary home on 10 heavily wooded
acres. Home has gorgeous wood floors
throughout the living area. Open floor plan is
great for entertaining. 3 bedrooms and
2 full baths on main level with an additional
bedroom in the walkout basement.
16x24 Pole barn and 2 car attached garage.

292 Broadway
Spacious Ranch On A
Beautiful Treed Lot Near
Downtown Davisburg And Within
Walking Distance To Park.
Beautiful Hardwood Floor In The
Living Room And Dining Room.
Nice Size Kitchen And First Floor Laundry.

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

Call Kevin Usealman 810-965-6552

Call Laura Pennington 248-245-5351

Call Donna Fraidenburgv810-845-1971
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16222 Murray
Why fight up north traffic when you can live
right on secluded, all sports Cardinal Lake?
This 4 bedroom home was taken down to
the studs in 2004 and completely remodeled.
Roomy kitchen, living room, and dining room.
Grab your water toys and picnic basket and
move right in just in time to enjoy summer.

7451 Potter
Great location in Flushing School District.
Home on 3 acres. Updated ranch with 5 bedrooms and 4 baths. Great 2 Story Barn could
be used for a home business. Equipped with
new 2013 generator so you are never without
power. Nice open floor plan. Home is Barrier
Free for handicap access.

305 E. Rolston
This executive brick ranch sits on 1/2 an
acre with beautiful views of Spring Meadows
golf course. Updates abound with new carpet
and hardwood floors, newer roof, furnace, and
water heater. 2400 sf plus finished basement
makes this home ideal for large families and
entertaining. Truly a “must see.”

4283 Carmanwood
Same owner since the 1960’s giving this
property pride of ownership. An extensive lists
of updates including roof 2012, AC in 20101
as well as full update of home’s electrical
system. 4 bedrooms make this an incredible
deal on a well-cared for family home that even
includes a whole house generator!

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Donna Mynatt 810-397-5779

Call Lynn Rositano 810-625-7399

Call Kevin Usealman 810-965-6552
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121 Clarence
Village Beauty within walking distance
to downtown Holly! Victorian charm with
an open floor plan. 2110 sq ft of affords
you spacious rooms. Living room opens to
dining room. Kitchen opens to family room
and florida room. 3 Bedrooms &
2 Full Bathrooms.
Convenient 1st floor laundry.

1585 Houghton Trail
Lovely Home on a private setting with
STUNNING Gourmet kitchen, 2 story great
room & formal dining room. 3 bedrooms,
including spacious master suite, & 2 baths.
Partially finished lower level walkout with
3rd bath area ready for you to connect
plumbing fixtures. Pole Barn/Shed is big
enough to put a car into!

15042 Longfield
100 feet of sandy shoreline on peaceful McCaslin Lake. Contemporary 5
bedroom home offers lots of living space.
Functional kitchen with plenty of cabinets
and counter space. Roomy living room
with great views or sit outside on your
large deck and soak in the tranquility of
living on the water.

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-2272

Call Ann Hernandez-Gabler 248-240-4076

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

$139,900
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500 Neptune
Bald Eagle Lake, new widows, siding
and remodeled kitchen. Updated laminate flooring, inlaw apartment on lower
level or great home for large family. Large
mature lot in great lake neighborhood.
Two furnaces, oversized water heater,
and large garage.
Great buy!!
$129,900.
Call Donna Mynatt 810-397-5779
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615 N. Mill
Fabulous opportunity to renovate this huge
historic home!! Enclosed porch, hardwood
floors, huge kitchen, attached wooden garage
and additional outbuilding plus a very large
almost half acre city lot with an almost fully
fenced back yard! House needs TLC but roof
is new in the last 2 years!

14341 Duffield
Roomy home located on a beautiful half acre
lot next to the Shiawassee River. Large kitchen
with tons of cabinets and counter space, also
a nice sized breakfast nook. 4 bedrooms including master suite with full bath and spa tub.
Decking along the back of the house, attached
2 car garage plus out building.

1017 Lee
Unique home in ideal location in the
City of Fenton. Home features nearly
600 square feet, 1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Completely remodeled in the last
5 years, new furnace
within the last year.
Priced to sell, listed below appraisal.

12071 N. Belsay Rd.
House needs TLC but also many functional
updates including roof, new well pump, central air and furnace. Property has raspberry
bushes, mulberry trees and grapevines and
beautiful views of wildlife. Clio schools with
low Thetford Twp. taxes. This is a short sale
and lender approval is required.

Call Kevin Usealman 810-965-6552

Call Patrik Welty 810-750-2300

Call Mark Goldsworthy 810-955-3736

Call Kevin Usealman 810-965-6552

$63,400

$129,900

$59,900

$49,000
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the store to make mozzarella, she’ s going
to add citric acid “that’s going to partially
curdle the milk and give it the springy
texture,” she said.
When the milk on the stove reaches 55
degrees, Emmert adds a teaspoon and a
half of citric acid mixed with
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | HANNAH BALL
By Hannah Ball
water. She mixes it with a
Kim
Emmert
shows
her
cheese-making
class
how
to
milk
a goat, after getting Puddin’
My
friend
hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792
slotted spoon.
on
the
milking
stand
with
the
promise
of
food.
Emmert
milks her twice a day and
Fenton Twp. — On a
gave me a
She then turns the burner
usually
gets
a
gallon
of
milk
every
day.
She
regularly
uses
the milk to make cheese.
Tuesday afternoon, eight
up.
cheese-making
women gather around a
“Temperature is very im book and that portant,” she said, adding that stirs the pot.
kitchen. A pot of milk heats
People share nods and give small hums
up on the stove, and there
She goes through the rest of the process of approval, voicing their opinions after
the order in which ingredients
was that.
are cookies and crackers on
as her students watch. It doesn’t take long
they’re done chewing. The group agrees
are added is also crucial.
Kim Emmert
the table.
for the mozzarella to look like mozzarella. — the cheese is delicious.
Fenton Township resident
When the milk reaches
Kim Emmert is teaching a
After kneading the mixture, putting it in
The entire process takes approximately
90 degrees, she adds animal
small class how to make mozzarella cheese. rennet, which separates the curds from the the microwave for intervals of 60 seconds, 30 minutes.
Her 11-acre property is home to goats,
and periodically draining the juices out,
Sometimes Emmert puts the cheese into
whey, which is the left over protein-rich
sheep, chickens, turkeys, dogs, cats and a
molds, hangs it in a bag or presses it. The
liquid. It coagulates and resembles cottage she cuts of f small pieces and passes the
hen. The sound of turkeys gobbling comes cheese in less than a minute as Emmert
mozzarella around.
cheese that is hung will be softer and more
in through the open windows, giving Emspreadable, she said.
mert’s lesson an authentic feel.
After cheeses have been tasted, she
“It’s whole milk,” she said, stirring the
takes the class out to see her animals in the
pot. “Y ou cannot use ultra pasteurized
backyard. The goats and sheep flock to her
milk because we heat it to a very high
in the pen, as she leads one of the goats out.
temperature and it breaks down the protein
The goat is named Puddin,’ and she remolecules and you will not form very good
cently gave birth. Emmert gets her to climb
curds.”
up on a slightly raised platform and shows
She said there are two basic types of
the class the proper milking technique.
cheese.
She milks Puddin,’ twice a day and usu“One is thermophilic,” she said. “Those
ally gets about a gallon of milk every day.
are your very , very hard cheeses.” These
This class is small compared to her typicheeses are heated to over 100 degrees
cal ones, where she’ll usually teach more
when being made. Parmesan is a ther than 20 people. She’ s holding two free
mophilic cheese.
cheese-making classes on June 25 and 26,
The other type is mesophilic.
from 12 to 2 p.m. Call (810)-210-4458 to
“Those you don’t heat to such high temreserve a spot.
peratures and those are almost all the other
Emmert has been making cheese since
cheeses — cheddars, colbies and the fresh
1994. Her friend gave her a baby sheep,
cheeses we’re making here today
,” she said.
and she got a goat not long after . Her first
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | HANNAH BALL
They add cultures, or bacteria, to the
goat’s name was Charleen.
Kim Emmert shows her class how to make mozzarella cheese in her Fenton Township
goat cheese which determines the flavor.
“My friend gave me a cheese-making
But since she’s only using buttermilk from home on Tuesday. The entire process takes 30 minutes.
book and that was that,” she said.

n Fenton Township

woman has been
making cheese since
1994, offers classes

‘‘

’’

Volunteers 3rd Annual
Needed! Fenton Community Planting Day
June 4 • 9:00 am to 12 noon
Meet at Fenton City Hall. Join the Beautification Team as we plant flowers
at City Hall, Police Department, Gazebo, Library & Museum.

Help Us Keep Fenton Beautiful
Join Us!

Call: Chair, Dawn Overmyer @ 629-0455 or
Mayor Pro-Tem, Pat Lockwood @ 516-9480.

Coffee &
Donuts
served
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Come Heller high water
Is it really you, or not?

E

very journalist on the planet has been
trying to land an interview with Donald Trump’s publicist John Miller.
Only one did.
‘Thank you for talking with me,
Mr. Miller,’ I said.
‘No problem. Thank you for your call.
I’m a big fan.’
‘Really?’
‘No, not really. I’m just being nice.
I’ve never heard of you, actually. You’re a
total nobody. A real loser. No offense, of
course.’
‘None taken. So how do you respond
to the charge that you’re Donald Trump
himself just using
a fake name?’
‘That’s outrageous and false.
In fact, I was just
talking to Donald
about that when
you called. He’s
upset about the allegations, so upset.
Andrew Heller
You have no idea
FEATURED COLUMNIST
how upset.’
‘So can we meet in person then or maybe do a Skype call?’
‘Um, no, see, I’ve got a rash on my face.
Horrible rash. Worst rash you’ve ever seen.
You understand.’
‘Of course, but could you at least put
Donald on the phone for a moment since
he’s obviously right there.’
‘Certainly … (calling over his shoulder)
hey, Mr. Trump, do you have a moment to
speak with this loser from Michigan? You
don’t? What’s that? You’re meeting with
architects about the wall? And you’ve got
Sarah Palin waiting on line three? OK, I’ll
tell him that. (Turning back to the phone)
Sorry, he can’t talk now, but he says he’s
sure you have very small hands, extremely
small. In fact, his new nickname for you is
Little Andy. You like that, Little Andy?’
‘Um, no, OK, but I have to say I’m
still suspicious that you’re really Donald
Trump and not John Miller, and I’m not the
only one. John Miller doesn’t even sound
like a real name.’
‘Oh, it’s real, all right. Very real. Hugely
real. But even if I weren’t, what’s the big
deal? It’s not like everybody doesn’t create
fictitious spokespersons for themselves,
right?’

tctimes.com

Hotlines

andrewheller@tctimes.com

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221
or text to 810-771-8398

Some people think it
matters because Mr. Trump
could very well be president,
and it’s a little scary to think
the president has a history of
calling up people pretending
to be somebody else.

All submissions, if appr oved for publication, must be 50 wor ds
or less and do not necessarily r eflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

‘No, not right. In fact, no one does that,
sir, and no one ever has. Like in the history
of mankind.’
‘They don’t? Well, I guess that just goes
to show what a trend-setter Donald Trump
is. He’s quite a guy, you know. And here’s
a secret — that hair? It’s all real, baby. All
real.’
‘Good to know. But going back to why
it matters. Some people think it matters
because Mr. Trump could very well be
president, and it’s a little scary to think the
president has a history of calling up people
pretending to be somebody else. It’s a little
weird, don’t you think? Would he do that,
for instance, with Vladimir Putin or Angela
Merkel?’
‘You mean Bald Vlad and Angry Angie?
Of course not. By the way, I’ll bet she was
a looker back in the day, eh? Rrrowr!’
‘I’m sure she was. Thank you for your
time, Mr. Trump.’
‘You’re welcome, Little Andy.’
‘You realize I just called you Mr. Trump
and you responded to that, right?’
‘Mr. Trump has no idea what you’re
talking about.’

MY SON IS in the military and a true
patriot. His pay works out to just over
$34,000 per year. According to Obama,
a teenager ﬂipping burgers should be
paid the same as my son, who has fought
overseas for his country twice. I am embarrassed to be an American.
nnn

I KNOW THIS is a little late but I want
to thank the King for his very beautiful
article about his mom for Mother’s Day.
Yes, it was a little sad but it was still very,
very special. Thank you, Foster Childs. I
love your column.
nnn

IF ANYONE BOTHERS to check, the
Rubik’s cube in front of The Laundry is
not solvable. Just saying.
nnn

I LOVE THE art in downtown Fenton.
Kind of funky, making us look like an
artsy college town. Does anyone know
how long they’re going to be there?
nnn

ARE WE SUPPOSED to be worried
about mosquitos this year? With all this
rain and now warm weather moving in,
aren’t we at risk? What about the Zika
virus?

nnn

LOVED DAVE TROPPENS’ article
about minor league baseball teams.
Sounds like a more affordable, and
more fun option for families looking
for something to do this summer.
nnn

ALL YOU PEOPLE who plan to vote
for Donald Trump, be sure and tell our
kids that it’s OK to be a loud mouth
bully, you could someday become
president. You can insult Mexicans,
Muslims, war heroes, women, your
opposition and everyone who doesn’t
agree with what you say.
nnn

I SEE ON Fox News that a lot of
foreign leaders are scared to death
of Donald Trump. They ought to be.
They’ve had a guy they can control
for eight years. He’s never served his
country in any capacity.
nnn

I’M NOT SAYING college should be
free, I’m saying it should be more
accessible. There are many poor and
extremely capable people who want
to go to college but can’t afford it.
Education should be accessible to
everyone.
nnn

WHEN THE DDA president was
questioned at the April meeting about
why they never sent out RFPs to try
and sell 106 Shiawassee, he said he
didn’t know. At the main meeting, he
said he didn’t remember. Isn’t that
something the DDA members should
question?
nnn

nnn

HEY, DON’T WORRY Fenton, you’re
not the only one that just wants to tear
everything down. Argentine does the
same thing. The little houses on Roach
Drive did not have to be torn down. Now
no one lives there and nobody’s paying
any taxes.

BUSINESS OWNERS SHOULD not
be on the DDA because it is a conﬂict
of interest.
nnn

PRESTON ENGLISH IS amazing.
What 17-year-old could get up at a
city meeting and so eloquently share
his views.
nnn

SERVICE SPECIALS

FREE Spring Check up

The Works Package

• Alignment check
• engine code analysis
• battery test
• tire check

Was $39.95 | Now $29.95*

No Gimmicks,
No purchase or
Appointment
necessary

• Includes synthetic blend oil change • tire
rotation • brake inspection • multi point
inspection • fluid top off • battery test • air
filter check • belt and
hoses check
*Up to 5 quarts,
Diesels and iImports
extra

IT IS GREAT that Tony Brown was
able to reopen Rolston Road. I will be
honored to continue calling him my
county commissioner.
nnn

IT SEEMS SUSPICIOUS that the
mayor votes against what the DDA
proposed. Seems like she is going
against the very people she appointed.
nnn

UNION WORKERS SHOULD question
the judgment and intent of their bosses.
Trade agreements that have destroyed
union jobs were signed by Clinton and
now Obama. Now, the bosses are supporting Democrats who support open
borders. Who are these union bosses
representing?
nnn

AT $15 PER hour, annual compensation is $31,200. An Army PVT makes
$18,378.00. An Army SGT with eight
years experience makes $32,814.

2525 Owen Road, Fenton
http://lascoford.com
Mon-Thurs 7am-8pm | Fri 7am-6pm | Sat 8am-5pm | closed Sunday

See HOT

Compiled by Hannah Ball, staff reporter

How do you want to be remembered and what do you want on your headstone?

“I want to be remembered for
kindness. My motto in life is
just to make everyone’s, even a
stranger’s, day, a little bit better.
No, I’ve never thought of what I
want to have on my headstone.”
Bridgette Jacquez
Linden

“As a good person. We talk
about death all the time but
I’ve never thought about what
I want on my headstone. I
think ‘She was a good mom
and grandma.’”
Joline Hauch
Fenton

“Probably for being a good
person, for being a good mom,
and a good friend. I haven’t
thought about what I want on
my headstone.”
Jackie Gillespie
Grand Blanc

“I want to be remembered as
a person who made a difference. I’m not going to have a
headstone. My ashes will be
spread near my home on the
Fenton Mill Pond.”
Larry Eckardt
Fenton

LINE throughout Times

street talk

“I want to be remembered for
who I really was. I want to be
cremated. I don’t want someone to have to pay for a spot.”
Courtney Matlock
Fenton
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Volunteers rebuild life for widow, mother of five

YOUR
SMILE
MATTERS!

n ‘It would have taken me

years to do what they did in a
day, which is incredible’

By: Dr. Steven Sulfaro

IN-OFFICE DENTAL PLAN

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Deerfield Twp. — Across the farm are
spread a small army of about 100 volunteers
wearing white or red T-shirts.
Outside the farmhouse, wood siding
is pai nted, e lectrical tre nches a re d ug
and chopped wood is carried to a searing
bonfire. Heavy equipment moves earth
and debris as chickens and peacocks strut
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
around shovels and construction materials
Dillon Eaton, 23, of Flint replaces the chain on a chain saw with Grayden Young, 13,
while a radio plays country music.
of Holly on Saturday, April 30. Eaton had been clearing brush from the property of
Homeowner Diana McMullen watches
Diana McMullen, the recipient of an extensive Rebuilding Together-Oakland County
the activity and says, “I love it, it reminds
project. See more photos online at tctimes.com.
me of an old barn-raising.”
The v olunteers a re with Re building
Together-Oakland County (R TOC), an
Project Captain Kirt Rushlow has worked
of repair and couldn’ t be insured without
organization similar to Genesee County’s
an expensive list of repairs, which R TOC with the organization for 25 years. He said
Christmas in Action (CIA).
this is one of the biggest he has seen. Projects
took care of.
At the end of the day McMullen’s farm
“It would have taken me years to do what can range from a handicapped ramp, to a
received a good brush clearing and garden. they did in a day, which is incredible,” she project like this.
Old, unsafe structures were knocked down said. She said she does OK as a single mom
Inside the home, the kitchen was built with
and removed.
with day-to-day bills, but replacing a roof or studs, drywall, new wiring, cabinets and coun
The barn and home were repainted along
adding a proper kitchen would take a long ter tops. This required skilled labor to pull the
with electrical and safety upgrades. The home time. “I think it’s an amazing blessing.”
project off safely. Materials are often donated
received a new roof and an actual kitchen
McMullen wouldn’t have qualified for or sold at cost by various small businesses.
(there was none in the lowe r floor). Wiring
While the bulk of volunteers spent the day
assistance under Habitat for Humanity
was brought up to code.
on-site, preparations by Rushlow and others
because her income is
McMullen is a wid started a few months ago to make sure the
too high. She does not
It would have
ow, and mother of five,
went smoothly.
qualify to apply for
taken me years to do CIA because she’ s not dayThis
ages 12 to 21. She es was also one of more than 30 T
ROC
what they did in a day, a senior. RTOC was the projects that happened that day. Christmas
sentially had to retreat
to this home after los - which is incredible.
organization that could in Action also had a full roster of projects.
ing her husband. The
“The whole thing blows me away,” said
assist h er i n her “inDiana McMullen
home was in dire need
McMullen.
between” state.
RTOC Project homeowner
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One of the most beneficial things that happened during the economic boom-time of
the early 1970’s was the introduction of dental insurance for a lot of people in our area.
Through the collective bargaining process the
UAW successfully fought for and gained dental insurance coverage for its members. Other
companies and organizations followed suite
and soon, dental benefits became a common
perk for most working people and their families. Fast forward now to present day. Our area
continues to reel from the effects of the worst
economic downturn since the Great Depression. Many companies struggling to contain
costs and control their bottom lines have cut
back on labor and benefits. An unfortunate
result of this challenged economy is the loss
of dental insurance by many folks who have
come to rely on it for off-setting the cost of
maintaining their oral health. A common misconception by many is that if they no longer
have company paid dental insurance; they
can longer continue to see the dentist for regular and routine dental care. In response to the
growing numbers of folks without dental insurance my office has implemented an In-Office
Dental Plan. For a very reasonable up-front
fee, all preventative dental care is covered for
the entire year. In addition, there is a discount
offered to plan participants for any dental work.
There is no prequalification, waiting periods,
etc. All are welcome to join. For more information simply call and talk with Cathy or Bonnie.
I welcome your questions and comments.
Feel free to e-mail me drsulfaro@comcast.net

CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES FOR OVER 20 YEARS
607 N. Saginaw St. Holly
Call TODAY For Your Appointment
248-634-4671
www.sulfarofamilydentistry.com

WAREHOUSE

HOT TUB MEGA SALE
2 HUGE DAYS ONLY

NEW HOT TUBS

• FREE FINANCING up to 60 Months*
• NOTHING DOWN and as low as $53/mo.*
• FREE COVER with any new spa purchase

PRE-OWNED

OVER

30 TUBS

on display!
• As low as $999
• Over 30 Models on display
• WARRANTIES on all pre-owned tubs

QUANTITIES LIMITED
FIRST COME BASIS!
*Quantities are limited. Not applicable
with any other on going promotions.
See Sales Rep for complete details.
Financing based on approved credit.

5A

Friday and Saturday
May 27th & 28th • 10am-7pm

Trade in your old hot tub and save!

TRADE-IN SPECIAL
up to

$2,000

OFF A NEW HOT TUB
FENTON WAREHOUSE
255 Alloy Drive
Between Owen and Sliver Lake Roads

810-629-6200

www.lifestyleshottubs.com
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DIBBLEVILLE HOUSE

space area, until such time that a devel - Dziurman’s main priority is to maintain
everything of historic significance.
oper comes forward with a plan for the
He said the challenge with the down property.
Mayor Sue Osborn, T om Bertchy of
The DDA agreed to use the remaining town district is that it is very finite, that
The State Bank, and Terry Green of Bill$3,500 from the $20,000 budgeted for the there are boundaries that need to be re meier Camera voted against the motion
demolition of the building as seed money spected when developers come with plans
to demolish the building.
toward the green space. A quote on how for retail and other commercial space.
Osborn said she voted ‘no’ because
“In years past, the owners of historical
much the green space area will cost will
after listening to everyone, she thought
be solicited from the city’ s landscape properties and homes west of Adelaide
some bids should be solicited.
made it known they
“I thought we should gather prices for architect.
want commercial
Council Chambers at
some type of restoration,” she said. “But
To tear down an don’t
to encroach onto their
city hall were packed
now that the DDA has voted, we should
old building to put in properties,” A vantini
be supportive and move Fenton forward.” for a second time
with those opposing
“When I came in there on T uesday
a new building that said.
This leaves a small the demolition of the
I wasn’t really prepared to vote at that
looks old doesn’t
er, more condensed
building. Many of the
point,” said Green. “I didn’ t really feel
make sense.
area for developers of
like I had enough information. I was still residents who spoke at
Kim Wheeler
commercial projects to
the April DDA meet listening to comments from everyone
Fenton resident
work with.
ing also spoke Tuesday
else, city officials and the public.
DDA members spent
night.
“I toured the building and saw the con
a great deal of time disputing the historic
Prior to public comment, the DDA
dition,” he added. “I have an old building
invited Carmine Avantini, the city’s plan- value of 106 W. Shiawassee, talking about
as well and there are serious cons to an
its deteriorated condition and what it
ning consultant to speak on the topic of
old building. I felt like the right thing to
would likely cost to bring it up to code.
historic preservation. A vantini said, as
do what to say ‘no.’ This was not the best
During public comment, members of
decision at this point. I personally thought part of his master ’s degree, he earned a
the audience spoke in favor of keeping the
certificate in historic preservation.
it would be best to put thebuilding up for
s left of
Avantini said John Dziurman, the archi
- building in order to preserve what’
sale with contingencies.”
tect who drew up the Downtown Master the original downtown. Some referred to
A second motion was passed unani mously to turn the vacant lot that will be Plan, first identified all historic properties the 50 buildings destroyed during Urban
and their historical significance. He said Renewal in the mid-1970s and said they
created by the demolition into a green
Continued from Front Page
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OUR

LIFE IS SHORT

BOATS ARE COOL!

800.875.2620

NEW AND USED BOATS, CLEAN TRADES WELCOME.
MICHIGAN’S

LARGEST
Boat
Inventory

ONLY 20
MINUTES
AWAY

PONTOON

HUGE

BOATS

PARTS AND
ACCESSORIES
DEPARTMENTS

ALL SIZES & TYPES!
HUNDREDS
IN STOCK!

— THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS —
2015 #175

PRE SEASON

17’6” Sport Boat

DOCK SALE
15% OFF

Mercruiser 3.0L 135 HP

Swim Platform, Swing Tongue Karavan Trailer

150MO

(Plus freight, prep, license, title, reg., doc. fees, tax & options)
STK # 34811, Offer Expires June 15, 2016

Stop by or call for a FREE
Estimate Today
Offer Expires June 8, 2016

W.A.C. 20% down, 4.99% APR, 144 months

MICHIGAN’S
LARGEST
MARINE SERVICE
CENTER
*Howell Location

WILSON MARINE-

BRIGHTON
6095 W. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON
517-546-3774

Yamaha 150 HP 4-Stroke

Twin Elliptical Pontoon Performance Package
Great for Water Sports

Only

HOWELL
5866 E. GRAND RIVER
HOWELL
517-546-1136

249MO
After $1,000 manufacturer rebate

$36,995
(Plus freight, prep, license, title, reg., doc. fees, tax & options)
STK # 35293, Offer Expires June 8, 2016
W.A.C. 20% down, 4.99% APR, 180 months

VIEW OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY
HOUR WEB

24
www.wilsonboats.com

WILSON MARINE 2-

SHOPPING

WILSON MARINEOAKLAND
4440 HAGGERTY RD.
COMMERCE TWP.
248-363-5240

Tri-county

fundraisers
CORNHOLE TOURNAMENT RAISES
FUNDS FOR ‘BACKPACKS 4 KIDS’
The third annual GHTIG (Goin’
Hard ‘Til I’m Gone) Movement is
hosting a “Toss for the Future”
cornhole tournament. All proceeds
go toward “Backpacks 4 Kids.”
The event is set for Saturday, June
11, beginning at 3 p.m. at 14801
Byron Rd, Byron. For questions,
visit www.ghtig.com, email Barclay
Clarke at themovementghtig@
gmail.com or call (517) 902-1882.
Entry fee is $60 per team and due
by May 30.

events
Calendar of

BLOOD DRIVE
A Blood Drive is set for Saturday, June
4 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Fenton
First Presbyterian Church, 503 S.
LeRoy St.

$

$

Only
CLOSEOUT PRICE after $1,000 Rebate
Now only $18,995

2016 #21 SLX Premium

don’t want to see that happen again.
“I still don’t think you guys are getting
the point,” said Teresa Doan of Fenton.
“You had people interested in buying it.
You talk about the house next door that
is fully restored and it’ s beautiful. This
is offensive to me. I don’t understand the
big push for this.”
“To tear down an old building to put
in a new building that looks old doesn’ t
make sense,” said Kim Wheeler.
Doan pointed out that the Master Plan
also calls for relocating the post office
and said, “That’s insane.”
DDA Chairman Craig Schmidt said,
“Not everything in the Master Plan will
get completed.” His response resulted in
several members of the audience simul taneously saying, “Ooooh, ooookay.”
It was the general concensus of the
attendees that the requests for propos als be solicited for those wanting to buy
the building. They said taxpayer dollars
should not be spent to tear it down, that
a new owner can pay to fix it up.
Bayer said a new owner could also tear
the building down, leaving the city with
no control over what goes there.
(This article was posted on www.tctimes.
com on Wednesday, May 18.)

EXCLUSIVE

WIL-CARE

FIRST IN LINE AND
DOCK SIDE SERVICE

WILSON MARINEHARRISON TWP

36355 JEFFERSON AVE.
HARRISON TWP
586-307-3180

FHS CLASS OF 1976
Fenton class of 1976 class reunion is
on July 16 at The Preserve. Contact
Julie Jones for tickets and information
at (734) 545-6875.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
OVERRATED AND OVER paid
professors are the problem? Give
me a break. I am an adjunct instructor at Mott Community College and
by the time I add up lecture hours,
prep time, meeting with students and
mandatory ofﬁce hours, I earn about
$12 per hour. And yes, I work hard at
my job.
nnn

WILSON MARINEPARTS & SERVICE
1850 DORR RD.
HOWELL
517-546-3774

HOURS – Monday - Friday: 9 - 8pm • Saturday: 9 - 6pm • Sunday: 11 - 4pm

YOU KEEP REPEATING ‘an educated society will beneﬁt you in the
long run.’ Typical, Marxist rhetoric. I
want neither beneﬁt nor burden from
society. An ideal society is a collection of individuals, not an all-encompassing ideal of collectivism imposed
on individuals.
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LOOKING
BACK

report

Police&Fire

at this week

IN HISTORY
MAY 22
1843: A massive wagon train, made
up of 1,000 settlers and 1,000 head of
cattle, sets off down the Oregon Trail from
Independence, Missouri. Known as the
“Great Emigration,” the expedition came
two years after the first modest party of
settlers made the long, overland journey
to Oregon. They arrived in October,
completing the 2,000-mile journey in five
months.

MAY 23
1934: Notorious criminals, Bonnie Parker
and Clyde Barrow, are shot to death by
Texas and Louisiana state police while
driving a stolen car near Sailes, Louisiana.
Barrow hooked up with Parker in 1932,
and the couple began a life of crime
together. Over the next two years, the
couple teamed with various accomplices
to rob a string of banks and stores across
five states. Among the public, Bonnie and
Clyde’s reputation as dangerous outlaws
was mixed with a romantic view of the
couple as “Robin Hood,” folk heroes like.

MAY 24

SCHEDULE SPRINKLER
START-UPS
as low as $45

LAWN MOWING
starting at $25

LANDSCAPE SERVICES:

BREAK-IN ON
MARGARET DRIVE

COMPILED BY VERA HOGAN

Sunday, May 22, 2016   7A

Detectives with the Genesee
County Sheriff’s Office are
investigating a home invasion,
which occurred in the 2400 block
of Margaret Drive in Fenton
Township. The home invasion was
reported at 2:45 a.m. on Monday,
May 16. Det. Geno Gaticka said
forced entry was made into
the home and approximately
$7,000 worth of cash and
personal belongings were stolen.
Detectives are attempting to
identify the suspect and the case
remains under investigation.

•
•
•
•

Complete Design & Installation
• Rocks, Mulching, Retaining
Hydro-Seeding and Sod
Walls & Patios
Trees, Shrubs, Plantings, Flowers • Seawalls
Sprinkler Design & Lighting
• Property Maintenance

810-845-3543
Visit our web site for special savings!
www.4seasonsoutdoors.net

Military and Senior Citizen Discounts

HOT LINE CONTINUED
TO THE YOUNG girl in the small
white car who pulled out in front of
us on LeRoy Street. We have your
license plate number and will be
watching for you. You put lives in danger driving down the road at 25 mph
texting. We honked at you and you
continued to break the law.


1964: A referee’s call in a soccer match
between Peru and Argentina sparks a
riot. More than 300 fans were killed and
another 500 people were injured in the
violent melee that followed at National
Stadium in Lima, Peru. The match was
a qualifier for the 1964 Olympics. With
only a few minutes left in a close game,
the referee disallowed an apparent goal
for Peru and the stadium went wild.
The resulting panic and crowd-control
measures taken caused stampedes in
which people were crushed and killed.

MAY 25
1977: Memorial Day weekend opens with
an intergalactic bang as the first of George
Lucas’ blockbuster Star Wars movies hits
American theaters. The movie received
seven Oscars, and earned $461 million in
U.S. ticket sales and a gross of close to
$800 million worldwide.

MAY 26
1907: John Wayne, an actor who came to
epitomize the American West, is born in
Winterset, Iowa. Born Marion Michael Morrison, Wayne’s family moved to Glendale,
California, when he was 6 years old. When
he graduated from high school, he hoped
to attend the U.S. Naval Academy. However, after the school rejected him, he accepted a full scholarship to play football at
the University of Southern California in Los
Angeles. In the summer of 1926, Wayne’s
football coach found him a job as an assistant prop man on the set of a movie
directed by John Ford. Ford started to
use Wayne as an extra, and he eventually
began to trust him with some larger roles.
Ford gave Wayne his big break, casting
him in his brilliant 1939 western, Stagecoach, after which Wayne’s career took off.

I THINK THE city of Fenton and
MDOT need to consider putting in a
traffic light at Silver Lake Road and
northbound U.S. 23 exit. I know it’s
very dangerous and a pain to turn left
onto Silver Lake Road.


YA GOTTA LOVE Fenton: In my
neighborhood: one should have
bought a condo, one house empty
for a few years, one rental with a
dandelion field, and one with goats in
the backyard.


IS ANYONE ELSE wondering exactly
what the Fenton school district’s
policy is concerning the federal unilateral decree concerning transgender
bathroom usage? Fenton, join me in
calling the school administration to
demand that King Obama’s decree is
not enforced.


Memorial Day Sale!
It’s worth the drive to Linden!
DON’T MISS OUR 2 DAY SALT SALE
MAY 26TH & MAY 27TH

MAY 27
1937: The Golden Gate Bridge,
connecting San Francisco with Marin
County, California, officially opens amid
citywide celebration. Named for the narrow
strait that marks the entrance to the San
Francisco Bay from the Pacific Ocean, the
Golden Gate Bridge was constructed from
January 1933 to May 1937. At the time, it
was the longest suspension bridge in the
world, at 4,200 feet.

Buy 5
Get 1 FREE!
Duracube
and Solar
pick up only

McIntyre

Soft Water Service

Linden • 810-735-5778
Highland • 248-887-2446
Toll Free • 800-708-PURE
1014 N. Bridge Street, Linden
www.mcintyrewater.com

MAY 28
1998: Comedian and actor Phil Hartman,
famous for his work on Saturday Night Live
and NewsRadio, is shot to death by his
troubled wife, Brynn, in a murder-suicide.
He was 49.

Specializing in
all types of water treatment
including Arsenic & Lead

Source: history.com

Need a New Roof?
Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof
Charles Nelson

Call today for

Guaranteed quality all year round.
License #2101140011

BEST PRICthEe
of the SEASO
N!
810-732-7999

Try Our Drive U

p W in d o w !
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PREVENTATIVE & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
FOR THE YOUNG, NOT SO YOUNG, BRAVE AND NOT-SO-BRAVE!

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART, HOME
TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

We’re always accepting new patients

• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers

New patients
only!

Art comes to the people
n Fenton DDA’s Art Sculpture

Exhibit is designed to bring art
and community together
By Sally Rummel

$85

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 5/31/16.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

BERMUDA HIGH
COMING TO
MICHIGAN!
It’s gonna be HOT this summer!

Stay cool with
Dave Lamb!
Sales & Service Installation • Servicing all makes & models • Heat pumps • Boilers • Furnaces
We pride ourselves on giving back to our local
community & charitable organizations.

tctimes.com

FREE ESTIMATE &
HEATING SYSTEM
ANALYSIS

Don’t call a salesman—Call a heating &
cooling expert

buon
appetito!

409 E. Caroline, Fenton • 810-629-4946 • www.davelambheating.com

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

When it comes to art, you either love a
piece or . . . not so much. But the point is,
it gets you talking and looking at the world
in a different perspective.
Take a walking tour of the Fenton
That’s the excitement behind the Fen ton DDA’s Art Sculpture Exhibit, which
DDA’s Art Sculpture Exhibit
brought eight new art pieces into the
Three Tenors — artist Rick
downtown area from May of this year to
Leichliter. Location: Sidewalk on
April 2017.
LeRoy Street near Cornerstone.
These eight new pieces join one per Cost: $2,850
manent sculpture, “Pescado II,” located
The Mimic — artist David W.
behind The Fire Hall at the Millpond.
Martin. Location: Entrance of
The city bought the piece from the artist,
Fenton Community & Cultural
following its huge positive response from
Center. Cost: $8,750.
Self Series 5 — artists Israel
the public. “It’s been a big hit,” said John
and Erik Nordin. Location: Fenton
Strayer, vice chair of the Fenton DDA.
Community & Cultural Center.
The “Stainless Steel Butterfly,” behind
Cost: $22,000.
The Fire Hall, also has been very well
Purple People Eater — artist
received by the public and a donor has
Brian Ferriby. Location: Post
stepped forward to purchase it for the
Office. Cost: $1,500.
community..
Rubik’s Cube — artist Marie
Now in its fourth
Brown. Location: between A
year, Fenton’ s Art
Joyful Noise Music Studio and
Sculpture E xhibit h as n Fenton’s
The Laundry Room. Cost:$6,000.
Art
Sculpture
become an annual rite
Heat Wave — artist Robert
Exhibit provides
of spring. The exhibit
opportunities for
Garcia. Location: Pedestal behind
encourages a walking
people to take
City Hall. Cost $4,500.
tour of the sculptures
walking tours to
Grateful Fred — artist Fred
downtown, bringing art each sculpture
Pollack. Location: northeast
to the people while also (see sidebar).
corner of City Hall. Cost $8,500.
promoting Fenton’ s
Stainless Steel IV — artist Dan
business community. Brochures are availVande Vuss. Location: Jack W.
able at CityHall, and the information about
Winegarden Library. Cost: $9,500.
each sculpture is in this story’s sidebar.
The downtown sculptures were actually
lar sculpture or dislike one with the same
the brainchild of Strayer , who researched
intensity, the committee that selected them
the idea four years ago of either buying or
had some of those same feelings.
renting art as part of the DDA’s policy to
“Our selection committee meets only
encourage public art downtown.
once a year in March, with Ken Thomp
His searching took him to the Mid son and his slideshow, and we look at
west Sculptures Initiative in Blissfield,
over 500 sculptures,” said
headed by Ken Thompson, a
Strayer. “We end up elimi sculptor. Now Fenton is one
What
nating some right away, then
of 16 communities to rent art
provided by this artist group, we’ve learned ‘argue’ for the pieces we like,
taking a vote to select the final
including T oledo, Ohio;
is that a
eight. You’ve got to have skin
Dearborn and Tecumseh, to
lot of the
like a rhinoceros, because
name a few.
Each of the rental sculp response to you know not everyone is
going to like everything you
tures cost $1,500 for a total
of $12,000, funded by the the sculptures pick.”
The committee is made upof
Fenton DDA. Total value of comes about
people
in the local arts commuthe rental sculptures, accordfrom proper nity, from
teachers to members
ing to their purchase price, is
placement.
of the Lakes Area Arts Council,
$63,600.
John Strayer
DDA business owners and
The sculptures themselves
range in price from $1,500 for Fenton DDA vice chair community residents. “We try
to ask new people every year,”
the “Purple People Eater” in
said Strayer.
front of the Fenton post office to $22,000
The challenge every year is to find just
for Self Series 5 in front of the Fenton
the right spot to place the sculptures. “What
Community & Cultural Center , if you
we’ve learned is that a lot of the response
wanted to purchase the piece from the
artist. “The prices are negotiable with each to the sculpture comes about from proper
placement,” said Strayer.
artist, however,” said Strayer.
See ART on 15A
Whether you fall in love with a particu-
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SPECIAL APPETIZER

WITH PURCHASE OF AN ENTRÉE

#001

FREE
LOCATED RIGHT OFF I-75, EXIT 91

Enjoy a complimentary portabella or suppli appetizer with purchase of an entrée at
Andiamo Clarkston only. Must present coupon to receive offer. Dine-in only. Cannot
be combined with any other offer, promo or discount. One offer per couple.

Residential Remodel • New Construction • Roofing & Siding •Decks & Additions

10% OFF
WITH THIS AD
EXPIRES JUNE 15, 2016

FREE GUTTERS WITH
NEW COMPLETE ROOF
Dan McNeill

7228 North Main Street • Clarkston, MI 48346 • 248-620-9300

810-931-8644

A N D I A M O I TA L I A.CO M
5x7_clarkston_generic.indd 1

McNeill CONSTRUCTION

Licensed & Insured #2101141607

4/7/16 11:00 AM
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just in time for

15% OFF
2016 GMC SIERRA CREW CAB
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

SLT MODELS ONLY

Guests at a 2011 Fenton Fire Department open house look at the section of steel
that was once part of one of the World Trade Center buildings, which were destroyed
by terrorists on Sept. 11, 2001.

2016 GMC SIERRA DENALI
CREW CAB

Firefighters to memorialize
piece of world trade center
n Fenton Fire Department

to unveil memorial at
9/11 ceremony
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

The brotherhood of firefighters and
police officers nationwide was never so
evident as it was on Sept. 11, 2001, when
the safety and security of this country was
shaken to its core.
When the World Trade Center buildings in New York came down at the hands
of terrorists on what has commonly come
to be known as 9/11, firefighters from all
over the country, including many from
local fire departments, raced to the World
Trade Center site to volunteer their help.
Terrorists also struck the Pentagon in
Washington, D.C. that day, and brave
passengers took down their plane over
Pennsylvania, once they learned the terrorists who hijacked their aircraft was
gunning for the White House.
Nearly 3,000 people died that day —
2,606 in the World Trade Center towers,
265 on the four airplanes involved in the

9/11 Memorial Dedication
The Fenton Fire Department will
unveil and dedicate a memorial
monument on the 15th anniversary of
the 9/11 terrorist attacks. The dedication ceremony will be held on the
lawn of the Fenton Fire Department
on Sept. 11 at a time to be determined after church services.
As they have done every year for
the past 15 years, the Fenton Fire
Department will sound the emergency sirens at 9:59 a.m. on Sept. 11,
the time when the first World Trade
Center tower fell. Fire department
personnel will stand at attention in
front of the trucks, and there will be
a moment of silence.

attacks, and 125 at the Pentagon. Another
6,000 people were injured.
It was mass, horrific chaos. George
W. Bush, who was the President of the
United States at the time, ordered that
every aircraft in the sky land, a feat that
was accomplished in about two hours.
See CEREMONY on 18A

DIRT. DUST. TRACKING.
Get Rid Of
It NOW!

Blacktop Driveways
Commercial • Residential

Up to $7,000 OFF

REMAINING 2015 BUICK LACROSSE ONLY 6 REMAIN

BUICK GMC LEASE PULL AHEAD IS BACK!

2016 BUICK REGAL ★ $194/ MONTH ★ $796 DUE AT SIGNING
2016 BUICK VERANO ★ $177/MONTH ★ $654 DUE AT SIGNING
2016 BUICK CASCADA 1SP ★ $379/MONTH ★ $864 DUE AT SIGNING
2016 BUICK LACROSSE ★ $299/MONTH ★ $869 DUE AT SIGNING
2016 BUICK ENCORE ★ $184.95/MONTH ★ $670.27 DUE AT SIGNING
*For the month of May. See dealer for further details. Must qualify for GMS and
Lease conquest. Tax, title, license, doc fee and first month payment due at signing.
Other fees may apply. Lease terms are 39 months, 10,000 miles per year.

N
PRE-OW

HIC
ED VE

LE

SAVE BIG!

JUST IN TIME FOR CAMPING SEASON!

2015 GMC SIERRA 2500HD
$51,500
UP TO

E
SERVIC

Stk. #: B10587P

DEPA

RTME

NT

SPRING SPECIAL ★ $9995

Oil change, tire rotation, front wiper blade replacement,
engine air filter replacement and general inspection. Up
to 5 qts of conventional or dexos oil.
See stores for further details. Must present at time of write-up.
Offer expires 5-30-16.

10’x70’

pre-season special

1750

$

Call Robert at

A+ Rating
SERVING THE
AREA FOR OVER
25 YEARS

FREE
ESTIMATES

750-9760 D.O.W. ASPHALT
or 800-297-0688
PAVING
FLINT

(810)

SALES HOURS: Mon, Tues. & Thurs. 8:30am-8pm • Wed. & Fri. 8:30am-6:00pm • Sat. 9am-4pm
SERVICE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 7 am-8 pm • Tues. Wed. & Fri. 7 am-6:30 pm • Sat. 8 am-2 pm

2530 OWEN ROAD • FENTON • 810-629-1551
WWW.RANDYWISEBUICKGMC.COM
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Hartley will lead Fenton schools
as permanent superintendent
n Board of Ed chooses

You’re a Neighbor,
Not a Number.

B

rown and Brown’s professional
advisors are your neighbors,

friends and community members with
the resources of the industry’s premier
regional and national carriers behind
them. Whether for personal, commercial
or life insurance, we strive to provide
the highest level of service and seek the
most effective insurance solutions at a
competitive price.

I take pride in making sure
clients are properly covered
with the best products to meet
their individual needs.”
Stephanie Natzke
Personal Lines Sales

most important job as a board is hiring
the superintendent.
Swartz Creek candidate
“Adam has a lot of great ideas and a
lot
of energy,” Shapiro said. “He is pasBy Vera Hogan
sionate about what he does.”
vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823
Contract negotiations will likely begin
Adam Hartley was unanimously se lected by the Fenton Board of Education next week with the Personnel Committee,
said Shapiro.
to serve as the district’s new, permanent
“As long as we get a contract, he’ll be
superintendent.
He will begin his duties by July 1. He onboard by July 1,” he added.
“My family andI are excited
was chosen Tuesday night after
to be a part of such a quality
second interviews were con school district and vibrant com
ducted with him and one other
munity,” said Hartley . “I was
candidate, Jennifer Hammond,
reminded of the many Fenton
principal of Grand Blanc High
points of pride when touring
School.
each building last week. I am
The two were among five
eager to work with all mem chosen from a pool of 27 ap bers of the school community
plicants for first interviews
to continue to provide the very
last week.
Adam Hartley
best education our learners can
Hartley and Hammond were
experience.
scheduled for second inter “The Fenton school board led a very
views T uesday night, after which the
professional hiring process and I am
board voted for the candidate they be thankful for the teachers, administrators,
lieved was the best fit for Fenton schools.
community members, and students who
Since 2015, Hartley has served as the
have already reached out to welcome me
executive director of GEARup2LEAD, a
as the district’s leader,” he added. “I am
leadership development organization, and
looking forward to implementing my first
as director of innovative projects at the
100-day action plan, tackling the tough
Swartz Creek Community Schools.
Prior to his current position, Hartley was issues, and working hard each day for the
families we serve.”
the assistant superintendent of Instruction
Shapiro complimented Hammond and
for the Swartz Creek district for three years.
said she will be a great fit for another district.
In addition to his central office leadership
He also com experience, Hartley served as principal
mended Doug
at Birmingham Covington School, from
Busch, who has
2009 to 2012. Prior to that, Hartley was
n The Fenton
been serving as
the principal at Central Elementary School Board of Education
interim superin in Flushing Community Schools for seven has selected
Adam Hartley,
tendent while at
years. He was also a teacher with the Monexecutive director
the same time do trose Community Schools.
of GEARup2LEAD,
ing his own job as
Hartley holds a Bachelor of Arts degree and director of
executive director
from the University of Michigan-Flint,
innovative projects
for Swartz Creek
of finance and pera master of public administration degree
Community Schools,
sonnel.
from the University of Michigan-Flint,
to serve as Fenton’s
“He deserves a
an educational specialist degree from
new, permanent
lot
of credit,” ShaOakland University, and a doctorate from
superintendent.
piro said of Busch.
Eastern Michigan University in educational
“He could have
leadership.
collected an additional $40,000 for doing
“Both finalists were great candidates,”
the superintendent’s job, but because of the
said Drew Shapiro, school board presidistrict’s financial situation he wouldn’t acdent. Each of them had dif ferent skills
sets to offer, but Adam Hartley seems to cept any additional compensation.
“Doug is a heck of a guy
,” Shapiro added.
have the best personality for our district
“He has done a great job and I am happy
at this point in time.
he is going to remain onboard as director
“Everyone was very excited at meet of finance and personnel.”
ing,” Shapiro said. “He was applauded
(This article was posted on www.tctimes.
by the audience. It’ s not often that our
board makes a unanimous decision. Our com on Wednesday, May 18.)

WE HAVE THE

MULCH

PERSONAL ■ COMMERCIAL ■ LIFE

810.629.1566 | 800.467.6645 | bbmich.com

Open 7 Days
a Week

810.629.5200 • 380 S. Fenway Drive, Fenton
www.MiScapeSupply.com
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Adopt-A-Pet takes in severely neglected puppy
n ‘Millie’ is dehydrated,
malnourished, has skin infections
and atrophied muscles
By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

A 4½-month-old malnourished puppy is
being nursed back to health at Adopt-A-Pet
in Fenton, after she was recently dropped
off at Genesee County Animal Control.
The dog was “all skin and bones,” said
Director Jody Maddock, adding that she
has a skin infection, atrophied muscles,
and is severely dehydrated.
Maddock, who got
the dog on Wednesday,
She
said the puppy weighs
should be
only 14 pounds, one
more pound from when double
she was weighed last
her bodyThursday. She should
weigh 25 to 30 pounds. weight.
“She should be double Jody Maddock
Adopt-A-Pet director
her bodyweight,” she
said.
Since she was dropped off as a supposed
stray at the GCRC, “unfortunately , there
are no owners to prosecute,” Maddock
said.
The doctor gave her a 2 out of 10 on
the body scale condition. “She was having
trouble walking, she’ s dehydrated, she’ s
got infections,” she said, adding that her
muscles are completely atrophied. “Based
on her muscle loss, she’s likely been in a
very small cage for a very long time.”
Because she was malnourished and
didn’t get any exercise, her paws don’ t
have the muscle and tendon development
they should have at her age.
Maddock has taken her in because she
requires extra care. “Even after we gave her
fluid therapy and she’s already walking a
little bit better,” she said.
The puppy is on antibiotics and they’re
slowly feeding her . She’ s eating six to
eight small meals a day. Maddock said it’s
obvious she’s not used to having regular
meals and they have to use a special bowl
to make sure she doesn’t gulp everything
down at once.
“She’s getting a lot of love,” Maddock
said. “She’s got an amazing personality .
She’s very happy, she’s very outgoing.”
The doctor told Maddock if the dog
hadn’t been found for a few more days,
they likely wouldn’ t have been able to
nurse her back to health. Maddock said
it’s going to take some time before she’ s
ready to be adopted. She estimates a little
over a month.
She said it’s hard to tell what breed she
is because she’s so malnourished.
“If I were to guess I would say she’ s
probably a pit bull mix,” she said. “She’ s
literally all skin and bones.”
They decided to name her Millvina, after
the last woman survivor of the Titanic.
They call her “Millie.”
“We wanted to give her strong name, a
fighter name,” she said.

‘‘

’’

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Adopt-A-Pet took in a malnourished,
4½-month-old puppy after she was
dropped off at Genesee County Animal
Control as a supposed stray.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Millie was first received as a stray at
Genesee County Animal Control Shelter
in Flint. She was taken to Adopt-A-Pet in
Fenton on Wednesday in an extremely
malnourished state.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000
1 Mile N. of I-70 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day TUES•Mon,
Wed and THUR s before 6 •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:00 shows.
Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

SHOWTIMES VALID
FRI 5/20/16 - THUR 5/26/16
STARTING FRI MAY 20
* 2D THE ANGRY BIRDS MOVIE (PG)
FRI-SAT 11:15 1:40 2:45 5:05 6:20
7:25 8:40 11:05
SUN-WED 11:15 1:40 2:45 5:05 6:20
7:25 8:40
THUR 11:15 1:40 2:45 5:05 6:20
7:25 8:40 11:05
*@3D THE ANGRY BIRDS MOVIE:
REALD 3D (PG)
FRI-THUR 10:00 12:20 4:00 9:45
*NEIGHBORS 2: SORORITY
RISING (R)
FRI-SAT 10:00 11:00 12:10 1:10 2:20 3:20
4:30 5:30 6:40 7:40 8:50 9:50 11:55
SUN-WED 10:00 11:00 12:10 1:10 2:20
3:20 4:30 5:30 6:40 7:40 8:50 9:50
THUR 10:00 11:00 12:10 1:10 2:20 3:20
4:30 5:30 6:40 7:40 8:50 9:50 11:55
*THE NICE GUYS (R)
FRI-SAT 10:45 1:30 4:15 7:00
8:35 9:40 11:15
SUN-WED 10:45 1:30 4:15 7:00 8:35 9:40
THUR 10:45 1:30 4:15 7:00 9:40
STARTING SAT MAY 21
*#2D THE ANGRY BIRDS MOVIE
(SENSORY FRIENDLY) (PG)
SAT10:00
STARTING THUR MAY 26
#

*2D ALICE THROUGH THE LOOKING
GLASS (PG)
THUR NIGHT/FRI MORNING 8:15 12:05
*2D X-MEN: APOCALYPSE (PG13)
THUR 8:00 10:10 12:05
*@3D ALICE THROUGH THE LOOKING
GLASS: REALD 3D (PG)
THUR 10:50
*@3D X-MEN: APOCALYPSE: REALD
3D (PG13)
THUR NIGHT/FRI MORNING 7:00 12:05
*@ALICE THROUGH THE LOOKING
GLASS: AN IMAX 3D EXPERIENCE
(PG) THUR 7:15 9:40 12:05
CONTINUING
*I HOPE YOU DANCE (PG)
*THE DARKNESS (PG13)
*#MONEY MONSTER (R)
*@CAPTAIN AMERICA: CIVIL WAR:
AN IMAX EXPERIENCE (PG13)
*@CAPTAIN AMERICA: CIVIL WAR:
AN IMAX 3D EXPERIENCE (PG13)
*@3D CAPTAIN AMERICA:
CIVIL WAR: REALD 3D (PG13)
2D CAPTAIN AMERICA: CIVIL WAR
(PG13)
MOTHERS DAY (PG13)
KEANU (R)
THE HUNTSMAN: WINTERS WAR
(PG13)
BARBERSHOP: THE NEXT CUT (PG13)
2D THE JUNGLE BOOK (PG)
THE BOSS (R)
2D ZOOTOPIA (PG)
*Due to movie company policies no passes are accepted.
@
No $5 rate available. • # No $5 TUES evening rate.
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JOHNWENTWORTHGROUP.COM
FENTON

GRAND BLANC

GRAND BLANC

BRIGHTON - 1.5 ACRES

9371 Grand Summit Drive
4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms, 10,886 Sq. Ft.
& In-Ground Pool
$1,599,999

8425 Grovemont Court
5 Bedrooms, 4 Full, 2 Half Bathrooms,
7,069 Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout
$799,999

6333 McCandlish Road
10 Acres, 5 Bedrooms, 4 Full, 2 Half
Bathrooms, 8,000+ Finished Sq. Ft.
$750,000

2669 Pineview Trail
1.5 Acres, 6 Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths, 5,400
Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout Basement
$549,999

HIGHLAND

FENTON

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3PM
GRAND BLANC

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
FENTON

723 Scott Drive
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, 3,869 Sq. Ft.
with Full Finished Basement
$319,999

16320 Red Fox Trail
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms & 2,068 Sq.
Ft. + Full Basement & Sprinkler System
$269,999

9581 Woodmont Drive
Over 1/2 Acre of Land, 5 Bedrooms, 3.5
Bathrooms & 3,636 Finished Sq. Ft.
$259,999

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3PM
FENTON

GRAND BLANC

Just Listed!
Platinum

3295 W Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

WENTWORTHWATERFRONT.COM
LAKE FENTON

SILVER LAKE

Pending in 16 Days!

LAKE FENTON

S COMMERCE LAKE

2559 N Long Lake Road
100’ Frontage, 5 Beds, 4 Full, 2 Half Baths
& 9,500+ Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout
$1,899,999

16215 Grand View Rd
76’ Frontage, 5 Bedrooms, 4.5 Baths &
Over 4,700 Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout
$1,149,000

13507 Haddon Street
150’ Frontage, 5 Bedrooms, 4.5 Bathrooms
& 6,000+ Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout
$949,999

3346 Circle Drive, Commerce Twp
45’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms,
4,236 Sq. Ft. & Stone Patio
$825,000

LAKE PONEMAH

LAKE FENTON

LAKE FENTON

LAKE FENTON

4273 W Four Lakes Drive
82’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms
& 4,680 Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout
$799,999

RUNYAN LAKE

10340 Walnut Shores
50’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms
& 3,606 Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout
$549,999

LAKE FENTON

2549 N Long Lake Road
103’ Frontage, 5 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms
& 4,240 Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout
$749,999

BYRAM LAKE

6120 Lakeview Park Dr
86’ Frontage, 2 Bedrooms, 1.5 Bathrooms
& 1,760 Sq. Ft.
$299,999

5561 Woodfield Pkwy
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms & 3,486 Sq.
Ft. with Full Finished Basement
$249,999

FENTON

GRAND BLANC

Pending in 4 Days!

Pending in 4 Days!

FENTON

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
FENTON

Pending in 12 Days!
5103 Coachlight Drive
3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms, 1st Floor
Laundry, 1,850 Sq. Ft. & Private Yard
$249,999

1422 N Long Lake Road
3 Bedrooms, 3 Full, 2 Half Bathrooms &
2,082 Finished Sq. Ft.
$249,999

Just Listed!

12106 Boldrey Drive
3 Bedroom Condo on Christi Lake, 3
Bathrooms & 2,928 Finished Sq. Ft.
$229,900

1418 Eden Gardens
3 Bedrooms. 2.5 Bathrooms & 1,912 Sq.
Ft + Full Basement
$219,999

11472 Moffett Court
New Deck! 42’ Frontage, 3 Bedrooms, 3.5
Bathrooms & 3,861 Sq. Ft. + Walkout
$699,999

12547 Margaret Drive
115’ Frontage, 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
& 2,172 Sq. Ft. + Full Walkour
$599,999

RUNYAN LAKE

ORE CREEK

13259 Harborview Drive
115’ Frontage 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
& 2,662 Sq. Ft.
$480,000

10449 Carmer Road
Remodeled in 2014, 65’ Frontage, 3
Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms & 2,808 Sq. Ft.
$475,000

8349 Riverwalk Drive, Fenton
100’+ Frontage on Ore Creek, 3 Bedrooms,
2.5 Baths & 2,340 Sq. Ft.
$474,999

SQUAW LAKE

SILVER LAKE

RUNYAN LAKE

Sold 21 Days!

Sold in 6 Days!

Sold in 3 Days!

Sold in 12 Days!

Sold in 13 Days!

3423 Rolston Road
47’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 4 Baths & 2,592
Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout
$349,999

15370 Jennings Road
Deeded Dock, 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths &
3,475 Sq. Ft. w/ Finished Walkout
$334,000

10162 Walnut Shores
75’ Frontage, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms &
2,084 Sq. Ft.
$319,999

Lobdell Lake - $249,999

Lake Fenton - $449,999

Lobdell Lake - $269,999

Lake Fenton - $439,999

Linden Schools - $177,900

SILVER LAKE

LAKE FENTON

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
LOON LAKE

Just Listed!

Pending in 3 Days!
14240 Darts Landing
40’ Frontage, 4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms &
3,350 Sq. Ft. with Finished Walkout
$399,999

Pending in 3 Days!

Just Listed!

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
BYRAM LAKE

Just Listed!

15091 Restwood Drive
115’ Frontage, 2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms &
1,008 Sq. Ft.
$189,999

11598 Orchardview Drive
4 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1,800 Finished
Sq. Ft. & Fenced In-Ground Pool
$219,000

OPEN SATURDAY 1-3PM
LINDEN

5528 Territorial Road
Half Acre Lot, 3 Bedrooms, 3.5
Bathrooms & 4,217 Finished Sq. Ft.
$224,999

7250 Lobdell Road
Over 1/2 Acre, 3 Beds, 2 Baths & 1,457
Sq. Ft. + Finished Basement & Pool
$199,900

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3PM
LINDEN

Just Listed!

15032 Cole Road
2.3 Acres of Land, 3 Bedrooms, 2
Bathrooms, 1,692 Sq. Ft. & 3+ Car Garage
$149,999

WHAT’S YOUR HOME WORTH?
Visit HowzMyValue.com
-or-

80 Chateaux Du Lac
370’ Frontage on Private Peninsula Chateaux Du Lac
$250,000

13353 Haddon Street
100’ Frontage, 2 Parcels, 2 Car Garage - .11
Acres
$589,999

Call John for a Free In-Home Market Analysis!
(810) 955-6600
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KILL
BED BUGS

News

briefs

SENATOR TO SPEAK AT ‘FRIENDS
WITH NEEDS’ MEETING ON JUNE 28
State Sen. Dave Robertson,
who serves the 14th State
Senate District of Michigan, will
be conducting a round table
discussion on Tuesday, June
28, from 12 to 3 p.m., at the
‘Friends with Needs’ meeting at
Holly Presbyterian Church, 207
East Maple St. in Holly. Guests
are asked to enter at the back of
the church and down the stairs.
“Friends with Needs” is a social
support group for adults in the
Holly area who have a mental
illness and other challenges. The
group meets most Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays,
from 12 to 3 p.m. at the Holly
Presbyterian Church.

& their eggs
Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/KIT
Complete Treatment System at
Hardware Stores, The Home Depot,
homedepot.com

For Personal
& Commercial
Insurance

MEMORIAL DAY REMEMBRANCE
— VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT GREAT
LAKES NATIONAL CEMETERY
Volunteers are needed for flag
placement at 5 p.m. on Friday,
May 27 and flag retrieval at 5 p.m.
on Tuesday, May 31 (weather
permitting). This is to honor our
fallen veterans on Memorial Day.
The Great Lakes National Cemetery
is located at 4200 Belford Rd.,
Holly. To contact cemetery, call
(248) 328-0386. The flag placement
and retrieval is sponsored by the
Great Lakes National Cemetery
Advisory Council. Co-chairs are
Steve Striggow (248) 249-0370 and
Joe Mishler (810) 348-9960.

Michael Chevalier
Hartland Insurance
Agency, Inc.

WWW.HARTLANDINSURANCE.COM

810-632-5161

Serving Southeast Michigan for the past 30 years.
WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR IMAGING NEEDS,
YOU HAVE A CHOICE. CHOOSE RMI.
•

Our services include:

•

•

Bone Densitometry (DEXA) Breast Ultrasound Computed Tomography (CT) Cryoablation
Fluoroscopy Image-Guided Breast Biopsy Interventional Radiology Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
4D Breast MRI Musculoskeletal Imaging (MSK) Nuclear Imaging and Therapy Nuclear Medicine
PET/CT UltimateMamm® Ultrasound Vascular Imaging X-Ray

•

•

•

•

•

•

COME VISIT US AT ONE OF OUR
MANY CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!
FOR MORE INFO, VISIT:
RMIPC.NET/FENTON
Genesee Area
(810) 732-1919

Fenton

•

Novi Area
(248) 536-0410

•

Lapeer Area
(810) 969-4700

•

•

•

•

anniversary
30th

tctimes.com

DDA

the DDA, council, Planning Commission
and residents. We wanted these groups to
give the city a guideline and vision as to
Commission and residents for the goal of
what the downtown would become in the
economic development in Fenton City.
future. Projects like Cornerstone, the Fire
Times’ Reporter Sally Rummel inter Hall, Streetscape, Red Fox, Action Auto
viewed Fenton DDA Executive Director
site and redevelopment of 106 Shiawassee
Mike Burns on T uesday, and here are his
have all come out of that plan.
responses.
When things come up that
Q. What ar e the physi aren’t on the Master Plan, we
cal boundaries of the Fenton
(the city) can take it to the DDA.
DDA?
It still has to go to City Council
A. The downtown district
to approve any budgetchange. If
zigzags a little bit around the
it’s not in the budget or TIF plan,
city. Included in the district are
the DDA has to have it approved
properties on LeRoy Street from
by City Council.
Elizabeth to Sixth streets. It jogs
Mike Burns
Q. Who is currently on the
over to the east from W alnut to
board?
Adelaide and extends from Silver
A. Board members are appointed by
Lake Road to Owen Road, including Silver
Mayor Sue Osborn, who serves on the
Parkway. Everything south of Silver Lake
board indefinitely. The majority of board
Road is in the district, plus some of the
members either own property or work at
businesses in the Industrial Park.
property in the DDA district. There’s also
Q. How is the DDA funded?
A. Whoever is taxed in those areas (listed a citizen representative and four -at-large
above), those dollars go into theDDA fund. appointees.
Craig Schmidt is chairperson and John
If a taxpayer ’s property is in the DDA
Strayer is vice chair. Other board members
district, it’s a tax capture. The majority of
our funding comes from commercial taxes, are Doug James, T om Bertschy , T erry
Green, James Saule, Gary Henderson,
not residential.
Mark Hamel, Doran Kasper, Chris Bayer,
If you’re a city resident but not in the
DDA district, you pay a millage rate to the Jeff Canever and Bobbie Sweetman.
There’s also a Citizen Advisory Board,
county for things like Bishop Airport, Mott
whose only job is to advise the DDAboard
(Community College), paramedics, librarwhen the TIF plan needs a revision. Our
ies, veterans and seniors, and your rate is
assessed off your property values. Schools current TIF plan has beenextended to 2040.
The last time they needed to meet was in
are excluded from the tax capture, ever
2010. Gary Henderson, Chuck Berra and
since Proposal A.
Carol McAllister were on the board at that
These funds come back to the city for
economic development downtown. This is time.
Q. I noticed that some board mem called Tax Increment Financing (TIF) and
bers’ terms have expired. Can they still
is how DDAs are funded.
serve on the board and have the right
Q. How much money does the DDA
to vote?
have to work with right now?
A. Each board member has a term that
A. We’ll capture this year, July 1, 2016
expires, and they serve and have voting
to June 30, 2017, about $1.7 million in rev
enue. That’s down a little from our biggest rights until their position has been filled.
year when we had $2.1 million. Our biggest Currently, the positions of T erry Green,
Doran Kasper and John Strayer have
issues have been losses in property values
expired and Osborn will either re-appoint
during the bust in 2008-2010. W e’re also
members or make new appointments.
seeing a loss of tax dollars from big box
Osborn told Rummel in a phone call that
stores that get significant tax reductions
she will makeappointments afterthis year’s
from the Michigan T ax Tribunal. We’ve
budget is adopted and the issue of the house
actually had to give money back to the
at 106 Shiawassee has been settled (see
taxpayers. It’s a big problem.
Q. Does your budget carry overfunds related story). “I have to look at attendance
and other records,” she said.
from year to year?
Q. What are the projects the DDA is
A. In addition to what we capture, we’ll
working on this year?
have a fund balance this year of about $1
A. Re-developing the area by 106
million.
Shiawassee, the former T opps site, Caro Q. Who decides how these dollars are
line Street extension (later this summer),
spent?
A. TheDDA is its own entity with its own re-developing 111 South LeRoy St. next to
United Methodist Church, Action Auto propboard. But the City Council oversees the
DDA. They have to approve the budget and erty and a plaza walkway between Elizabeth
Street and Shiawassee, next to AJoyful Noise
TIF, which are their guidelines to operate.
and Le Petite Maison to connect these areas
The DDA has been adhering to the city’
s
Master Plan, which was adopted in 2006 by in an aesthetically pleasing way.
Continued from Front Page

I TA LY

F R O M $ 1 , 2 9 9 per person, double*
*airfare est. $800-$1200 per person

LEISURE TUSCANY & ROME
Visit the “Eternal City” of Rome, home of the
“dolce vita,” and the verdant hilly landscape of Tuscany
with its medieval and Renaissance heritage.

D E PA R T U R E S
OCTOBER 9 - OCTOBER 17, 2016
OCTOBER 23 - OCTOBER 31, 2016
OCTOBER 30 - NOVEMBER 7, 2016
For additional information, contact us by

M AY 3 0 , 2 0 1 6

rmipc.net

• Lennon Rd, Flint • Villa Linde Pkwy, Flint • Grand Blanc • Davison • Lapeer • Novi

S U P E R I O R T R AV E L S E R V I C E

115 S. River St., Downtown Fenton
Ask for Diane or Katie
810.629.4270
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‘American Pickers’ is coming to Michigan
n Your house could be chosen
for a visit by popular History
Channel TV show
By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Your trash could be a national show’s
treasure.
The popular History Channel show
“American Pickers” is coming to Michigan in June. The show is currently in its
seventh season.
In the show, the two leads, Mike W
olfe
and Frank Fritz, travel the U.S. in search
of rare, vintage collectables, and they’re
bringing their search to Michigan.
Before they come, W olfe and Fritz
need destinations to visit.
If you, or someone you know, collects
antiques that fit in these categories, your
house might be worthy to be picked. See
sidebar for list.
Contact americanpickers@cineflix.
com and include your name, phone number, location, description of collection,
and photos.
You can also call 1-855-OLD-RUST.
The show will not consider visits to
retail shops or flea markets.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
IF LITTLE JOHNNY or Suzy wants to go
to college, they can pay for it themselves,
just like every generation before them has.


WHY DO I need 30 rounds to go deer
hunting? The second amendment was not
worded the way it is because they were
worried about the deer taking over.


YA, HANNAH. I heard that turn signals
were an extra option that most people do
not purchase.


The popular History Channel show
“American Pickers” is coming to Michigan
this June in search of rare antiques.

The list includes:

• Toys • Unusual radios
• Movie memorabilia • Advertising
• Military items • Folk art
• Early firefighting equipment •
Vintage musical equipment
• Automotive items • Clothing

ART

Continued from Page 8A

“The one I’m most proud of is ‘Heat
Wave’ on the pedestal at City Hall,
because the sculpture that had been on
the pedestal for years by a local artist
had been vandalized. We felt the best
way to honor the people who had done
all the work on the pedestal and original
art placed there was to place a special
piece of art there.”
Strayer adds that the new wide
sidewalks downtown have given the
sculpture exhibit opport unities that
they haven’ t had before. “W e’d also
like to get sculptures to the Silver
Parkway area in the future, and that
requires working with MDOT (Michigan Department of Transportation) for
safety issues,” he said.

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW stated,
‘Those that can, do (conservatives), those
that can’t, teach’ (liberals).

Looking for a
VERSATILE VISA?

Just Ask.
Greater Purchasing Power



I FIND THE uproar over the gender
restroom issue ridiculous. Only a narrowminded person full of hate would assume
that a transgender person is a pedophile.
A pedophile is pure evil. A transgender
person is hardly in that category.


RECENTLY, I READ that Hillary and Bill
Clinton earned over $20 million publishing their memoirs. What I ﬁnd thoroughly
amazing is that when they are both under
oath, their usual answer to questions is ‘I
don’t recall.’ Their memoirs should be ﬁled
under ﬁction.

Perfect
Checkup

Winner

One Low Rate for Purchases
and Cash Advances
For more information, or to
apply, visit dortonline.org

Pretty Tile,

UGLY

GROUT?®

Expert Tile, Grout and Stone Care!

Call today for your

FREE

TravisAge
Berggren
8

IN-HOME EVALUATION!
Maintain • Repair • Restore
Revitalize and Save Money!

810-603-1772

248-634-1976

124 N. Saginaw St. Suite C, Holly

www.creativesmilesdental.net
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Painting with a Twist opens in Fenton
n It’s ‘fun art, not fine art’
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

DON’T REPLACE IT…

RAISE IT FOR LESS!
DRIVEWAYS • SIDEWALKS • STEPS • PATIOS • PORCHES
POOL WALKS • MUNICIPALS • FACTORY FLOORS & MORE

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Even if your concrete slab is cracked we can usually raise it. However, if your
slab is cracked into numerous small pieces, replacements may be required.

We also offer professional concrete replacement services
Other Services Provided By JBI Concrete Lifting:

Professional Concrete Replacement Service • Sidewalk Joint Repair
Concrete Joint Sealing & Caulking • Catch Basin Repair & Replacement
Dustless Concrete Grinding Interior & Exterior • Latest Technologically Advanced Equipment
JBI Concrete Lifting is an affiliate of Johnson Builders, Inc.

— 810 —

655-3524

Painting with a Twist, open in Fenton
since November 2015, might not be considered fine art, but it’s definitely fun art.
Owner Nancy Schollhammer had at tended a class in Rochester with a friend
and enjoyed it so much that she wanted to
bring this fun art concept to Fenton. The
store is located at 17155 Silver Parkway,
near The UPS Store.
“Anyone can do it,” said April Rhe ingans, store man ager. “You don’t have
to have any art or
painting background. n Painting with
Friends often co me a Twist opened
in Fenton in
together or groups
November
come to celebrate a
2015, and is the
special event. You can only location
bring your own wine in Genesee
or non-alcoholic bev - County.
erage, appetizers and
snacks or you can buy a limited number
of beverages on-site.”
Classes are held seven days a week,
limited to 45 students. “Y
ou can also have
a private party, as long as we have room
available and you have at least 10 people
registered,” said Rheingans.
Open classes are held after 6 p.m. for
“artists” 18 and older . There are also
Family Day and Kids’Day events, usually
reserved for kids 7 and up.

HOT LINE CONTINUED
I AGREE WITH the person about all the
sculptures downtown and the heck with
the rest of us. They want volunteers to
make the downtown pretty. We don’t get
anything like this at in the north end and
streets are just horrible.


THIS IS FOR people who live in apartments and complain. No one is twisting
your arm to stay. You should probably go
live in the woods where there’s nobody
around you.


I KNOW WHY the light by the Fenton
Hotel is there. The railroad company put it
there to keep people from stopping on the
tracks. Why it is operational when there’s
no train coming is beyond me. I think it’s
ridiculous.


I RECENTLY READ in one of your Hot
line comments the name ‘Winifred’ and
it brings me great memories of the ﬁnest
seventh- and eighth-grade teacher I ever
had. She was wonderful. Thank you.


YES, BRUCE JENNER in the same restroom as my girls gets beaten. P.S., don’t
bother telling me I have to call him ‘Caitlin
Jenner. ‘I reject the notion that I must accommodate his ‘feelings’ over the reality
that he is a man.


WHY NOT TAKE the time to go to city
meetings or read the minutes to the meet-

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Painting with a Twist owner Nancy
Schollhammer painted a picture with her
daughter, Morgan, at a recent event in
her Fenton store.

Once a month, “Painting with a Pur pose” is held as a charity event with
funds raised for groups like Relay for
Life, Project Graduation, etc. “W e’ve
already raised $5,000 for charity ,” said
Rheingans.
All registrations and payment are due
in advance of the class. You can register
online at www .paintingwithatwist.com/
fenton/ or call the store at (810) 629-7928
to pre-register.
ings online? Making statements in the Hot
line do not answer your questions. Get
informed so you do understand why.


MAYBE MAYOR OSBORN should vote
ﬁrst next time when a controversial issue
with the DDA is being considered.


AN 11-YEAR-old Houston boy, a Chicago
girl, and a San Diego pregnant woman are
among the thousands stabbed to death
this past week in America. Knife violence
is at epidemic proportions. We need to
institute background checks and waiting
periods for all knife purchases.


ARE YOU KIDDING? Sanders has no
path to the Democratic nomination. Even
after Hillary is forced out of the race due
to federal charges, Democratic Party elites
will pass over Sanders and nominate Joe
Biden.


THE QUOTE, ‘EVERY developed country
in the world has free healthcare except
for the United States’ is a lie created by
the World Health Organization (WHO), in
order to promote their political agenda of
socialism. Don’t believe the hype.


A UNITED STATES Air Force pilot was
stationed in Italy and said he could have
easily saved the four men killed in Benghazi, but he never got the phone call. Now
we know that regarding Benghazi, Hillary
did nothing but lie.
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Staying safe while traveling abroad
n A possible terrorist bombing

on European airliner reminds
travelers to take precautions

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com; 810-433-6823

Waking up to the news Thursday morn
ing that an EgyptAir flight from Paris
to Cairo went missing
over the Mediterranean
Sea may have some
local travelers wondering about their safety
on upcoming overseas
travel plans.
Although not con firmed, it is believed
there may have been
a bomb onboard the
EgyptAir aircraft.
One way travelers
can protect themselves
is to sign up for the U.S. Department of
State’s Smart Traveler Enrollment Pro gram (STEP), a free service that allows
travelers to receive real-time, detailed
updates of country-specific warnings and
alerts. This helps travelers avoid problem
countries and areas, and are essential for
international travel.
STEP enrollment can be done by visiting
www.step.gov/step.
The benefits of enrolling in STEP allows
U.S. citizens and nationals traveling abroad
to enroll their trip with the nearest U.S.
Embassy or Consulate.
Those who sign up will receive important
information from the Embassy about safety
conditions in your destination country ,
helping you make informed decisions about
your travel plans.
This also helps the U.S. Embassy contact
you in an emergency, whether it’s a natural
disaster, civil unrest or a family emer
gency.
It will also help family and friends get in
touch with you in an emergency.

U.S. citizens to exercise vigilance when in
public places or using mass transportation.
Be aware of immediate surroundings and
avoid crowded places. Exercise particular
caution during religious holidays and at
large festivals or events.
It is also important to follow the instructions of local authorities, especially in an
emergency.
Monitor media and
local information sources
and factor updated infor mationinto personal travel
plans and activities.
Be prepared for addi tional security screening
and unexpected disrup tions.
Stay in touch with
your family members
and ensure t hey know
how to reach you in the
event of an emergency.
European governments continue to
guard against terrorist attacks and conduct
raids to disrupt plots.
For further information: see the State
Department’s travel website for the Worldwide Caution, travel warnings, travel alerts,
and country specific Information.
Call 1 (888) 407-4747 toll-free in the
United States and Canada or 1 (202)
501-4444 from other countries from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Eastern Standard T ime,
Monday through Friday (except U.S.
federal holidays).
You can also follow the U.S. Department
of State on Twitter and Facebook.
Additional tips

Even if you get the all-clear and no further attacks occur between now and when
you depart for Europe, you still have to be
careful.
Plan for the worst. Make an emergency
plan. Memorize all of your hotel emer
gency
exits and be prepared to find them with
CURRENT TRAVEL ALERT TO
limited to no visibility.
AND THROUGHOUT EUROPE
Register with your embassy and keep
The State Department alerts U.S. citizens
the numbers of the nearest embassies and
to potential risks of travel to and throughout consulate with you.
Europe following several terrorist attacks,
Pack what’s important. Carry your emerincluding the March 22 attacks in Brussels gency contact information, money , credit
claimed by ISIL.
cards, signed passport and emer gency
Terrorist groups continue to plan near information in your carry-on luggage and
term attacks throughout Europe, tar geting
keep it with you at all times. Also, make
sporting events, tourist sites, restaurants,
sure you have at least two weeks of daily
and transportation. This travel alert expires medications with you.
on June 20. It could, however, be extended
Avoid tar gets and practice the art of
if the EgyptAir disappearance on May 19
blending in. W ear muted colors. Don’ t
was the result of terrorist activity.
stand out and make yourself an easy target.
The U.S. State Department advises
Sources: U.S. Department of State; USA Today
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No Insurance • No Problem!
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Dr. Juan Alvarado,
O.D., Diplomate,
American Board of
Optometry

• MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED
• LATE EVENING APPOINTMENTS
• WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS

Dr. Cynthia L. Cupal,
O.D., F.A.A.O., Diplomate,
American Board of
Optometry

810-629-3070
212 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton
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Continued from Page 9A

Friday, June 3
Friday, July 1
Friday, August 5
Open 3pm - 7pm

Free Family Fun!
In downtown Fenton @
The Fenton Community & Cultural Center

Arts Are The Heart Events will feature:

Lakes Area

ART, MUSIC, DANCE, DRAMA, ART EXHIBIT,
ART CREATION STATIONS & ART CAMPS!

For a complete description of each family fun, free event:

www.LakesAreaArtsCouncil.org

Arts Council

Life coaching is for everyone.

hope

It brings
back into the lives
of teens and adults.
• Depression • Anxiety • Grief and Loss
• Court Appointed Counseling
• Teen Counseling/Coaching
Mark Carpenter, MA

Licensed Professional Counselor

VAE Life Coaching can now accept
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan and
Molina Healthcare as well as affordable rates
for those looking to pay without insurance.

810.282.4093
mcarpenter@vaelifecoaching.com

www.vaelifecoaching.com

North Towne Professional Centre, 14165 N. Fenton Rd., Suite 104K, Fenton

WE HAVE THE BEST BUFFET IN TOWN

Golden Buffet
LUNCH

11:00am - 3:30pm
$7.99 Adult | $3.99 Children under 10
DINNER 4:00 pm-9:30 pm
Mon.- Thur. | $11.99 Adult | $4.99 Child, 3-5yrs
Fri - Sat. | $12.99 Adult | $5.99 Child, 6-10yrs
SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS
$11.99 Adult | Children Under 3 Free
10% Senior Discount (60+)

T
Y OU
CARRFFET
BU h
Lunc b
/l
$3.99er
Dinn b
/l
$4.99

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Including: Sushi, Snow Crab Leg, Shrimp, Beef, Chicken,
Pork Mussels, Lo Mien, Fried Rice, Salad Bar, Fresh Fruit,
Appetizers, Soup, Dessert, Oyster, Bar.B.Q. Jell-O,
Pudding, Cakes and Much Much More!

1386 N. LEROY | FENTON
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
EXPIRES 5/31/16

WHAT YOU MISSED
in the

MIDWEEK TIMES
Compiled by Vera Hogan
The following is news you missed in the
Wednesday, May 18 Midweek edition. Readers
who wish to become subscribers and get both
the Wednesday Midweek and Sunday Weekend
edition are encouraged to call (810) 629-8282

Weird, wacky Michigan weather
Last weekend’s wintry mix should be
the end of snow for the season. While
snow in May is an unusual occurrence,
this isn’t the first time Michiganders
have awakened to snow in what is
supposed to be a warm spring month.
Fenton city officials pass
2016-2017 budget
The Fenton City Council passed the
2016-2017 budget after a public hearing
on Monday, May 9. Costs of police nearly
half of $5.8 general fund budget.
Exotic animal ordinance amendment
under final review
Family owned zoo in Tyrone Township
with rare animals remains open while
Planning Commission reviews new
ordinance language.

News

briefs

SPA GIVING FREE ROSES TO HONOR
FALLEN SOLDIERS ON MEMORIAL DAY
Serendipity Wellness Spa in Linden will
honor fallen soldiers this year by providing free red roses to be placed on the
gravesites of local military men and
women who gave their lives in service to
our country. Serendipity invites local residents to pick up their free rose on Friday,
May 27, from 2 to 10 p.m. or Saturday, May 28, from 9 a.m.to 6 p.m.,
so it may be placed on the gravesite of
military family members and loved ones
in time for Memorial Day. Spa owners and
employees want to not only remember
the true meaning behind Memorial Day,
but also pay their respect to those who
have served and protected our freedom.
Serendipity purchased the roses from the
Memorial Day Flowers Foundation and
in doing so, also provided 150 roses for
the Foundation to place on gravesites in
Arlington National Cemetery in Washington D.C. Supplies are limited to 250 roses
and will be distributed on a first-come,
first-served basis. Serendipity Wellness
Spa is at 129 East Broad St. in Linden.
For more information, call (810) 735-6868.

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS

501 S. Bridge Street, Linden

TEL: 810-519-8333

EXPIRES 5/31/16

While everyone else was in a panic, the
firefighters and police officers were there
to help pick up the pieces.
The Fenton Fire Department has
picked up another piece — a piece of steel
from what was left of the W orld Trade
Center buildings.
That steel piece will be used on a
granite memorial that will be placed on
the south lawn of the Fire Department at
205 East Caroline St.
According to Fenton Fire Chief Bob
Cairnduff, the department obtained the
artifact after applying for it from the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey,
which put out a call to police and fire
departments that pieces were available
to them.
The section of steel Fenton received is
3 feet long by about 6 inches wide. It was
obtained by Fenton in 2011.
“We originally wanted a traveling
memorial that we could take around to
schools, for example,” said Cairnduf f.
“But ultimately decided on a permanent
structure.”
Cairnduff said many school classes
take walking tours downtown, and the
fire department is included on their
route. Firefighters will be talking about
the memorial when the classes come to
visit in the fall.
Fenton Memorials is creating the piece,
and will be giving the fire department the
materials needed at cost. The memorial
will be etched with color and depict the
two towers in the background. The metal
piece from the towers will be welded
across it.
The memorial will be placedon a concrete pad and feature a coupleof benches
and lighting.
The city of Fenton has budgeted $8,000
toward this project, however , between
$14,000 and $16,000 is needed.
Cairnduff said his firefighters will donate their time to install everything, such
as pour concrete, do the landscaping, etc.
Monetary assistance is being sought
to cover the $6,000 to $8,000 difference
in cost. The fire department also will accept donations of items to complete the
lighting, landscaping materials, concrete
for the pad, etc. The cutting work and
welding also is being donated.
A surveillance camera also is planned to
protect the memorial and area at all times.
Cairnduff said the names of those who
donate $500 or more will be etched on the
back of the monument. To make a donation, contact Cairnduff at (810) 629-8595.
(This article was posted on www.tctimes.
com on Thursday, May 19.)
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810-735-7511

www.dentistinlinden.com
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15% OFF 15% OFF 10% OFF
ANY TAKE-OUT
ORDER

LUNCH OR DINNER

LUNCH OR DINNER

Dine-in only.
Cannot combine with other
offers or discounts.
Up to 5 people.

Dine-in only.
Cannot combine with other
offers or discounts.
Up to 5 people.

Cannot combine with other
offers or discounts.
Up to 5 people.

Golden Buffet

Golden Buffet

Golden Buffet

MON-THURS. 11AM-9:30PM | FRI - SAT. 11AM-10:30PM | SUNDAY 11:30AM-9:30PM
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SUPERINTENDENTS
Continued from Front Page

How will local schools handle this
issue? The Times asked the four local
school superintendents three questions —
What do you think about Obama’s letter?
How are you going to handle the issue?
Have there been any issues in regards to
transgender students using the bathroom
they prefer?

Wayne Wright

Lake Fenton Community Schools
superintendent
“We are still looking at the letter and
looking at a direction
we need to go with
this issue. I do not
agree with everything
in the letter as I think schools could make
accommodations as needed for students
to meet their needs. I am sure we will be
receiving guidance from MDE (Michigan
Department of Education) and our other
organizations in the future on how to
handle these situations.
“We will be discussing this issue in the
future. We will be looking at guidance
we receive in the future.
“We did have an issue with a transgender student in the past and the student used
our unisex bathroom. I did not hear that
this caused any issues.”

Doug Busch

Fenton Area Public Schools interim
superintendent
“The letter provided guidance from
the U.S. Department
of Education and the
Attorney General’s
office on gender identity.
“We continue to work with all staff
members to ensure that all students have
a safe learning environment where they
can be successful.”
Busch said Fenton schools have not
had any problems with transgender students using whichever bathrooms they
prefer.

Dave Nuss

Holly Area Schools
superintendent
“I agree with the
essence of President
Obama’s perspective,
that all students should
be treated with respect
and dignity— this is
not a new concept for
Holly schools. Schools should be a safe
haven for all, regardless of race, ethnicity,
or gender — there is no place for disrespect
or discrimination in schools.
“We are going to continue our longstanding practice of treating all students
in a dignified way and meeting the needs
of each student in a respectful way.”
Nuss said Holly schools have not had
any problems with transgender students
using whichever bathrooms they prefer.
U.S. Department of Justice
Civil Rights Division
U.S. Department of Education
Office for Civil Rights

DEAR COLLEAGUE
LETTER ON
TRANSGENDER STUDENTS
Read the letter online with this story.
www.tctimes.com

Russ Ciesielski

Linden Community Schools interim
superintendent
“As a school district, our number one
priority is providing a safe learning
environment for our
students. We know
students who feel safe, included, and comfortable in the school setting will achieve
at high levels.
“We fully intend to review the federal
guidance that was released by the U.S. Departments of Education and Justice on May
13, 2016, and along with legal guidance, our
Board of Education, and the state Board of
Education, we will look to develop policies
that we believe are appropriate and helpful
for all of our students.
“Our district has policies against bullying. These policies are intended to
minimize and, hopefully, eliminate the
discrimination that occurs when students
are singled out for their differences. We
have talked to our student body that communicating with our teachers, staff, and/or
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administration is the first step in helping. North Carolina Governor Pat McCrory
“If our district is approached by a stu- signed legislation into law stating that
dent who identifies with another gender, residents must use the bathroom that coinwe will work with the student, parents cides with the sex on their birth certificate
and staff to ensure the student’s safety in public buildings.
and privacy. Given the legal debate surHouse Bill 2, the Public Facilities
rounding these issues, we may also consult Privacy & Security Act, also known as
with attorneys to ensure the rights of all the “bathroom bill,” also restricts cities
students are considered and
from passing nondiscriminasupported.
tion laws, giving that power
“Linden Community
to the state government.
Schools is dedicated to pro- n As the Department
The law received national
viding a first rate educational of Justice and North
attention and many compaCarolina face lawsuits
experience to all of our stu- from each other,
nies, like American Airlines
dents. We will continue to local superintendents and the National Basketball
Association, have publicly
provide this service, and work weigh in on how
condemned the state, threatwith all of our students to give their school district
will handle the
ening to take business elsethem this experience.”
controversial issue
where.
Ciesielski added that of transgender
Linden schools have not had students using
The U.S. Department of
any problems with transgen- which bathroom that
Justice told the state the law
der students using whichever coincides with their
was discriminatory and viogender identity.
bathroom they prefer.
lates civil rights, but the state
kept the law. The DOJ sued
North Carolina and North Carolina sued
The story
Transgender people using the bathroom the DOJ.
that matches their gender identity has been
The state risks losing federal funding
a national issue since late March when over the bill.
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CEMETERY

He had two Model-A Fords that he
drove until he could no longer get insurance or parts. After that, his mode of
transportation was his dilapidated old
bicycle.
Smallbone died on Jan. 9, 1985. He
froze to death in the snow. His body was
found in the yard, a short distance from
his house. His tombstone, which bears
the image of a Model-A Ford, reads …
“A legend in his own time.”
Oakwood Cemetery is the final resting
place for a young Fenton native who suffered a sad ending.

Continued from Front Page

These burials date much earlier than
1870, which indicates the area was
used for cemetery purposes prior to the
formation of the Oakwood Cemetery
Association.
The Oakwood Cemetery Association
was dissolved in 1948 and the cemetery
turned over to the village of Fenton.
In 1964, the village of Fenton incorpo
rated as the city of Fenton.In the division
of assets between the new city and Fenton
Township, the old township cemetery
(Prospect Hill) was turned over to the city
.
Today, Oakwood Cemetery consists
of more than 40 acres and includes Old
Prospect Hill.

tctimes.com

Harrison Cheney , his father Dustin
Cheney and family, are also buried in Old
Prospect Hill. Harrison was the first nonNative American child born in the settlement of Dibbleville. He lived to be an old
man in the village he was born. Dustin
Cheney built the town’s first log house, located at the northwest corner of what is now
Adelaide and Shiawassee A venue, where
Rockwell Assisted Living is now located.

Among the many interesting people
buried at Oakwood Cemetery in Section
G, includeIda Gorton Glenwood, better
known as the “Blind Bard.”
This woman lived in Fenton in the
latter part of the 19 th century. She was
widely known as a poet and the author
of romantic novels written in the style
then in vogue when sentimental fiction
flourished. Among the many books to her
credit were “Lily Pearl,” “The Mistress
of Rosedale,” and “W ashed up on the
Beach.”
After her death, it was learned that
Among the oldest settlers buried at
Glenwood’s
real name was Cynthia
Old Prospect Hill include Clark Dibble,
Roberts
Gorton
and she was born in
a New Y orker who came to Fenton in
Massachusetts
in
1826, the youngest in
1834. He explored the wilderness along
a
family
of
five.
Businessman Andrew J. Phillips, betthe Shiawassee River on his way to what
Her eyesight began to fail at an early
is now Grand Blanc. By mistake, he found ter known as A.J. Phillips, rests in Oakage. At 21, she married Fred Gorton, and
wood Cemetery in Section G. Founder
himself on the White Lake Trail. He prosix years later after a serious illness, she
ceeded north and found himself in a spot of the Phillips factory , he bequeathed
became totally blind.
his private office to the village of Fenton
so beautiful he decided to settle there.
Although she was completely with That spot ultimately became Dibbleville. when he died in June 2004. It was to be
out sight, the “Blind Bard” as she be used for a public library.
The Indians called Dibble “Cockawaicame known, became an expert with the
The offices, located across the street
saw,” a name etched on his monument. His
typewriter and was the first in Fenton
from
the
Fenton
Police
Station,
were
used
original grave marker was made of wood
as a library, but are now home to the A.J. to own one.
and stolen. The meaning of the name is
said to have something to do with the wind. Phillips Museum.

Jill Ann Weatherwax, a beauty queen,
aspiring actress, dancer and singer, died
just as she was making a name for herself.
On March 24, 1998, this Fenton High
School graduate was brutally beaten and
stabbed to death while trying to live out
her dreams in California.
Friends sometimes leave flowers at
her grave, which is tucked into one of the
newer sections (GP) of Oakwood Cem etery. Her tall headstone, stands next to
the headstones of her parents, who died
in 2006 and 2010 respectively.
Weatherwax was murdered in Fresno,
California. Police found her body the
next day, dumped in an empty lot next to
an animal shelter, about 200 miles away
from Oxnard, where she had been living.
News reports indicated W eatherwax
was last seen getting into a green or
grey Ford Tempo with three unidentified
Hispanic men near the V illa Hotel on
Parkway Drive the night of her murder.
The 1988 FHS graduate of Fenton
High School, who would be 46 today, is
remembered as a talented young woman
who went to California with the hopes and
dreams of stardom in the entertainment
world. She got into modeling and won
Among the many unusual headstones
several beauty queen crowns, including
in the cemetery belongs to
Thomas
Bourne, a young man who died at a young Miss Great Lakes.
During a fashion show in Chicago after
age. His legacy is a headstone shaped like
graduation,
Weatherwax got her chance
a football player, bearing the number 61.
to
go
to
Hollywood
to pursue a singing
This headstone is located near the Sinclair
career.
She
was
crowned
Miss Hollywood
Street entrance of Oakwood Cemetery ,
in
1991
and
signed
a
recording
contract.
in Section R.
In a 1994 interview with the Tri-County
Times, Weatherwax compared her voice
to a mix of Whitney Houston and Janis
Joplin.
Although Fresno police continue to
investigate this case, it remains unsolved.

THIS WEEK'S INSERTS
Fenton’s own eccentric Joseph Milo
Smallbone also is resting at Oakwood
Cemetery in Section N.
Smallbone, who was born on Sept.
26, 1911, died on Jan. 9, 1985. His life
as one of Fenton’s most mysterious and
eccentric individuals was featured on
a YouTube video, created by musician
Bonnie (Caryl) Whitehurst, formerly of
Fenton.
Smallbone was usually dressed in
black with a soot-streaked face from the
wood-burning stove he used to heat his
Wakeman Street home, and smelling just
as bad. Legend has it that Smallbone
never bathed and feared the tub.

EZ
Read • Alpine Marketplace
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• CVS Pharmacy
• Family Farm & Home
• Featured Section:
Lake Living
• Holly Foods
• Rite Aid
• Sears Hometown Stores
• Target
• VG's

To have your insert/flyer viewable
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Remembering the sacrifices of those who fought and died

ASK THE

n National observance is
recognized in the tri-county area
with many parades and ceremonies

MECHANIC
Chris Wilkinson,
Certified Mechanic

driving forward the right
Q: When
front wheel makes kind of a
scraping, growling, grinding

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Memorial Day on Monday , May 30
observes the sacrifices made by men and
women in all the wars fought by American forces. This national observance is
recognized in the tri-county area with
many parades and ceremonies.
Here are the events happening in our area:

Linden
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The Fenton VFW leads the 2015 Memorial Day parade on Caroline Street.

After the ceremony, the parade will
n Memorial Day
return to the VFW
Post where the city of 2016 on Monday,
May 30 recognizes
Linden will provide the sacrifices of
hot dogs, chips, bev- those who gave
erages and ice cream. their lives in all
Spectators are en - wars fought by
couraged to line the American forces.
Local residents
route with flags, dec- can participate in
orated bikes, strollers many parades and
observances.
and wagons. Other
groups are invited to
participate with a float or historical vehicle,
however, no political or personal signage
is allowed.

The 69th annual Linden VFW Price
Crane Robinson’s Post 4642 will lead a
parade on Monday, May 30 at 10 a.m. in
front of the VFWPost. They will proceed
to the bridge over the Shiawassee River,
where services will be held for those who
served at sea, continuing to the Veterans’
memorial section at Fairview Cemetery
Great Lakes National Cemetery at
for a VFW Memorial Day service.
4200 Belford Rd., Holly, will host its Me-

Holly

HOT LINE CONTINUED
I DON’T KNOW what kind of history
they’re teaching our kids nowadays in
school, but we have been ﬁghting socialism since before WWII and if Clinton gets
knocked out of the race and Bernie takes
over, it looks like we’re going to go right in.

noise, but at higher speeds (40+)
the noise stops. I also hear the noise
when slowing down while I’m pressing the brakes. When I turn right I can
still hear the noise, but when I turn left
I can’t.
- Rabi
Rabi, This is most likely a
wheel bearing going bad. If
you jack up the front wheels
and try to move the top and bottom
of the tire in and out it should give
you an indication as to which one it
is. Sometimes we have to run them
on a hoist and listen with a stethoscope to determine the exact one
causing the noise. You should fix
this as soon as possible so that it
does not cause any further damage
to other parts or become serious
enough to be dangerous.

A:

Fenton

The parade steps out Monday, May 30
at 10 a.m. from the Fenton Community
& Cultural Center and enters south on
South LeRoy Street for a brief ceremony
at Millpond Park, by members of the
Curtis-Wolverton VFW Post 3243. The
parade continues south to Shiawassee,
turns west, then stops at Freedom Park,
where they will again lay wreaths. The
parade will continue west to Davis Street,
then south to Oakwood Cemetery for
a ceremony, including a 21-gun salute
and patriotic music by the Fenton High
School band.

morial Day ceremony on Sunday
, May 29
at 1 p.m. The 45-minute to one-hour program revolves around keynote speaker
Brigadier General David G. Bassett, U.S.
Army program executive officer, ground
combat systems. Included in the program
is a rifle salute, presentation of colors and
patriotic music by “Men of Grace.”
Because of large crowds of people attending, visitors are encouraged to come
early for parking opportunities.
In th e vi llage o f H olly, t he p arade
begins on Monday , May 30 at 9 a.m.,
starting on Saginaw Street downtown,
just east of Maple Street. The parade will
proceed to Maple, turning right (north)
to Park Street and turn left (west). It will
then continue on Park Street to Lakeside
Park, veering right to Lakeside Cemetery
for a Memorial Day ceremony.

Do you have a question that you
would like to have answered?
E-mail it to me at:
askthemechanic@wilkinsonautorepair.com

NEW LOCATION!

NOW LOCATED AT

605 N. SAGINAW
HOLLY, MI

NEXT TO CARQUEST
AUTO PARTS
(NORTH OF OUR
OLD LOCATION)

248-634-5730

www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 8am-6pm, Sat: 9am-3pm

Check our website
and coupon ads for specials.

on the restrooms debacle needs to stop.
Men’s rooms and women’s rooms are
there for a reason. If you’re one or the
other, use them.


THE BATHROOM TRANSGENDER issue is
great for stirring up hardcore conservatives.
I’m betting the issue will get ﬂushed down
the drain after the November election.





MAYBE IF TEACHERS taught history,
business, math, cursive writing, and
truth and politics, our kids wouldn’t be so
ignorant.


21A

COMMON CORE EDUCATION’S purpose
is to dumb down our children and future
grandchildren. Research this. Many teachers who have stopped teaching due to
what this is doing to our kids. Research it.

THE MILLIONS OF dollars being spent



VILLAGE OF HOLLY
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF SIGN VARIANCE REQUEST

Join us for
notable potables and
incredible edibles
at The Laundry.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in accordance with Articles 16 and 25 of the Village of Holly Zoning Ordinance, the Village of Holly Zoning Board of Appeals
will conduct a public hearing on a request for an impervious surface variance on
June 6, 2016 at 7:00 PM (or as soon thereafter as possible) in the Village Council
Chambers located at 920 E. Baird Street, Holly, Michigan.

Our Biergarten is
open for the season
Thursday through
Saturday, 5:00 p.m.

An application for an impervious surface variance was filed by Edward Krupa,
Acorn Leasing dba Northern Oak Brewery, located at 806 N. Saginaw Street. The
parcel bears tax identification number 01-27-359-009. The applicant is requesting an impervious surface variance for the addition of a 16’ X 48’ outdoor patio.

Enjoy a light patio
menu, Michigan drafts
and wine by the glass.

Written comments may be submitted to the Village Clerk-Treasurer, 300 East
Street, Karl Richter Center, Holly, Michigan 48442 prior to the review and may
also be submitted at the meeting. All documents pertinent to the application are
available for inspection in the Village Offices at the above address during regular
business hours.
Interested persons are encouraged to attend the meeting. Handicapped persons
needing assistance to attend are asked to contact the village offices at least 48
hours prior to the meeting at (248) 634-9571 during regular business hours.
Cathrene Behrens
Clerk-Treasurer, Village of Holly

Celebrate Summer
on the Patio

125 W. Shiawassee
810.629.8852
lunchandbeyond.com
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Fenton girls track remains perfect in Metro
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton — Life on the Fenton var sity girls track and field team has to
be pretty grand these days.
The T igers will be entering the
Flint Metro League meet in first place
after Fenton defeated area rivals Lin den 88-49 on Tuesday at Fenton High
School.
The win means just as long as the
Tigers finish second at the league
meet to be held Wednesday at Linden
High School, Fenton will earn a coMetro League championship. If the
Tigers win the meet, they’ll lock up
the outright championship with a perfect Metro season.

the 1,600 relay (4:26.99).
“Cassie Campbell,
Campbell,
a freshman,
freshman,continues
continues
impressinin the sprint
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“I feel we are sitting in a great posi- to impress
events and
and ininthe
thelong
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jump,” Mills said.
track coach T odd Mills said. “The
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onthe
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the 800 relay (1:48.68) and with Han- (12.69) and
(27.32).
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Fenton’s Jenna
Keiser, Cambria Tiemann
and Emma Lane finished
1-2-3 in the 1,600 meter
run against Linden on
Tuesday.
Photo by
David Troppens

Holly Bronchos capture regional crown
n Fenton misses state bid, places third
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

It was a case of doubles trouble for those competing against the
seventh-ranked Holly varsity girls tennis team at the Division 2
regional held at Holly High School on Thursday.
The Holly Bronchos captured all four doubles team championship flight titles, leading the squad to the team regional championship and another invitation to the D2 state meet which will be
hosted, by the way, at Holly High School on June 3 and 4.
Holly had four flight champions and had six flights in the finals,
scoring 25 team points, three more than second-place Petoskey .
Fenton placed third with 17 points, just missing qualifying for the
state meet by one point.
Holly’s winning flight championship doubles teams were: Sydney Renehan and Megan McReynolds at No. 1 doubles, Haley
Crimmins and Paige Reid at No. 2 doubles, Nicole Johnson and
Megan Lesperance at No. 3 doubles, and Jenna Pepper and Sami
Hild at No. 4 doubles. All four flights won their titles by sweeping
all of their matches in straight sets. The only flight to be seriously
challenged in the final was Renehan and McReynolds who defeated Petoskey’s Alena Chapelaine and Alexis Stokel by a 6-4,
6-3 score. No one was more dominant than Pepper and Hild who
won all three of their matches by 6-0, 6-0 scores.
The Bronchos also had two of their singles flights make it
to the finals, but have to settle for runner-up finishes. At No. 1
singles freshman T aylor Barrett won her first two matches in
stright sets but then lost to Swartz Creek’
s Maya Campbell
in the final 6-1, 6-0. At No. 3 singles, Michelle Major overcame a No. 4 seed to make it to the finals. She defeated Fen-

MEET
Shiloh

n Bronchos place fourth;

Linden finishes in fifth

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
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Sami Hild (above) combined with Jenna Pepper to win the
No. 3 doubles title at regionals on Thursday. Holly won all
four doubles flight championships.

ton’s top-seeded Sylee Kiran in the semifinals 7-6(7), 6-1 but
then lost to Petoskey’ s Emily Marino 6-2, 6-1 in the finals.
Fenton had one flight champion. Katy Kurnz defeated Clio’s
Courtney MacGregor 7-6(5), 7-6(4) in the No. 2 singles match.
CONTINUED ONLINE AT TCTIMES.COM

Who will take us

HOM
HO
ME?
ME
E?

I am a a very
social cat that would
love to meet your
acquaintance!

Fenton golfers
place second
at Metro Meet

TO ADOPT THESE ANIMALS PLEASE CALL:

810-629-0723

The Fenton varsity boys golf team
had an uphill climb trying to eclipse
the Flushing Raiders if they wanted to
win at least a share of the Metro League
crown at the Metro League Meet held
at Fenton Farms on Monday , and they
weren’t able to complete the task.
No one came any closer than the T igers when it came to doing it, howev er. Fenton placed second at the league
meet, 15 strokes behind Metro champs
Flushing, and finished second in the
league standings.
The Tigers were followed by Holly in
fourth (353) and Linden in fifth (355).
The Tigers’ team medalist at Fenton
Farms was Nick Campbell, carding a
41-43-84. He was followed by Chris
Gilbert’s 45-40-85, Dylan Conte’ s 4344-87 and Patrick Conroy’s 43-47-90.
CONTINUED ONLINE
AT TCTIMES.COM

MEET
Jetson

I’m an adorable
little guy.
I want to be your
only companion.

SPONSORED BY:

SPONSORED BY:

Fenton Veterinary Clinic
14115 N. Fenton Rd. • Fenton • 810-629-1564

Follow
us on

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

FENTON KARATE
1366 N. Leroy St. Fenton
www.FentonKarate.com

www.tctimes.com
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briefs

NO. 1 RANKED LINDEN BASEBALL
SPLITS WITH FOWLERVILLE
 The top-ranked Linden baseball
squad (21-3) lost 5-2 in the opener but
defeated Fowlerville 2-1 in the nightcap
of a doubleheader.
In the nightcap, Jack Shore allowed
just one unearned run while tossing a
five-hitter. He struck out eight. Chris Kitch
hit a sacrifice fly in the first and an RBIsingle in the third, providing the offense.
In the first game, Fowlerville scored
four runs in the top of the seventh to
earn the victory. Trey Link had two hits.
LINDEN SOFTBALL SWEEPS FOWLERVILLE
 The Eagles beat Fowlerville 10-9 and
8-0. In the opener, a six-run fifth sparked
Linden’s win. Liz Rakowski had four hits
and scored four runs while Kim Freitas, Molly Churches, Alexa Marsh and
Christina Clemens had three hits each.
In the second game Razkowski had four
hits including a grand slam home run
in a six-run third. Clemons pitched a fourhitter, striking out three.
FENTON SOFTBALL SPLITS WITH POWERS
 The Fenton Tigers lost the first game
2-1 but won the second 8-4.
In the opener, Meaghan McArdle
tossed a three-hitter and struck out four
batters. In the nightcap, Fenton scored
five runs in the opening inning and never
trailed from that point. Molly Gundry had
a two-run double in the first and finished
with three RBI. Logan Carter also drove
in two runs in the first inning. Overall, Erin
Carter led the team with three hits with
two of them being doubles.
LAKE FENTON BASEBALL
SPLITS WITH BYRON, MT. MORRIS
 The Blue Devils (8-13) split with Byron,
winning the first game 14-4, but losing
the second 9-3. In the opener, Jack Babbitt led the Blue Devils with two hits while
Luke Willoughby (three RBI), Chandler
Fournier (RBI), Trevor Wright (two RBI),
Dakota Holzwarth, Joey Reitano (two
RBI), Jared Hatherill (RBI) and Stephens
(RBI) had one hit each. Christopher
Stephens was the winning pitcher, tossing the first four innings. Bryson Nugent
relieved and tossed two shutout innings.
In the nightcap Lake Fenton had just five
hits. Nugent led the team with two hits.
The Blue Devils also split a pair of
games against Mt. Morris, winning the
nightcap 2-1 but losing the opener 4-3.
In the second game Reitano tossed a
five-hitter, striking out seventh. He also
had the game-winning RBI in the second
inning. In the first game, Wright had two
hits and an RBI.
HOLLY BASEBALL SPLITS VS. GOODRICH
 Holly won the first game 14-7, but lost
the second 17-2.
In the opener, D.J Tennis had three
hits, including a home run. He drove
in six runs and scored three runs. Clay
DeVries drove in four runs while Adam
Tooley had two hits and scored three
runs. In the nightcap, Tooley also had
two hits.
FENTON BASEBALL LOSES TO LAPEER
 The Tigers (15-9) were held to just five
hits, resulting in the loss. Tanner Tallman,
Chase Coselman, Jon Gillman, Blake
Garrison and Brnadon Weaver had hits.
FENTON SOCCER DEFEATS TROY, 2-0
 Chloee Foor and Bri Costigan scored
first-half goals, leading the Tigers to the
win. Abbey Quesnelle made three saves
in net, recording her sixth shutout of the
season.
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Fenton boys track defeats area rival Linden
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Fenton — Fenton varsity boys track
coach Anthony McMillan has seen prog ress out of his squad every week this sea son.
He was probably pretty elated with the
progress he saw out of his team on T uesday against area rivals Linden.
The Tigers won 11 of the 17 events and
swept the top three spots in three dif ferent events, resulting in a pretty convincing
90-47 Fenton victory against the Eagles.
“We had a very good day , against a
good team only one loss on the season,”
McMillan said.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Fenton and Linden competitors compete in the 400 meter run at Fenton High School
on Tuesday. The winner of the event was Zach West (front left).

Fenton/Linden Heat fall to
Clarkston in pre-regional
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Fenton/Linden Heat lacrosse player Maddy Withers (left) tries to
look for an opening against several Clarkston players on Thursday.

Online Only
STORIES ONLINE AT

TCTIMES.COM

Fenton — Things started well for the Fenton/Linden varsity girls in their pre-regional contest against the Clarkston
Wolves.
The score was
9-9 at halftime
and the area coop squad was holding its own.
However, the second half was a dif
ferent story .
Clarkston’s ability to win many more draws cost the Heat
as Clarkston defeated Fenton/Linden by a 23-12 margin.
The second-year team entered a Friday night contest with
Flushing with a 7-6 overall record and at 5-0 in the Flint
Metro League.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
CALM LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

+
= EDUCATION IN FAITH
Offering

HALF DAY KINDERGARTEN
Providing each child an opportunity to grow
academically, physically, socially/emotionally
& spiritually.
Class meets 8:25am to 12:00 noon

n Wolosonowich headed

to Mott to play two sports

ENROLLING FOR ALL GRADES, PRESCHOOL 8TH GRADE FOR THE 2016-2017 SCHOOL YEAR

Myla Wolosonowich has played softball for a long time.
The same is true for volleyball.
So if it was at all possible, the Fenton
senior didn’t want to have to make a decision about what sport to play when she
went to the collegiate level.

• Strong STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering,
Arts, and Mathematics)
Curriculum

n Blue Devils go 3-1 vs.

• St. John Alumni are
Consistently Among the
Top Graduates at Area
High Schools

• Average Class Size of
18 Students Allows for
Differentiated Instruction

recent GAC opponents

The Lake Fenton varsity softball team
had a pretty busy couple of days, play ing four contests in two days. The Blue
Devils split with Byron on W ednesday,
but swept Mt. Morris on Thursday.

WWW.STJOHNFENTON.COM

514 LINCOLN ST. FENTON, MI | 810-629-6551

www.tctimes.com
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$ 64
1
LEASE
24 MONTH

DED*
COUNT NEE
*NO GM DIS

/MO.

DEMO!

2016 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT

/MO.

LEASE

$ 25
1

/MO.
LEASE

599

2016 CHEVROLET TAHOE LTZ STK#1240971

MSRP $69,910

36 MONTH

$

2016 CHEVROLET EQUINOX STK#1173426T

24 MONTH

STK#6230556T

DED*
COUNT NEE
*NO GM DIS

LEASE
36 MONTH

$ 29
1

/MO.

EASE

2016 CHEVROLET CRUZE LT

/MO.
LEASE

249

THE ALL-NEW
2016 MALIBU

2017 CHEVROLET VOLT STK#4106878

LEASE

/MO.

122

2016 CHEVROLET TRAX STK#1616628

24 MONTH

$

36 MONTH

$

STK#8239807

DED*
COUNT NEE
*NO GM DIS

L
24 MONTH

$ 22
1

GET IN ON OUR SPRING SAVINGS!

DEMO!

2016 CHEVROLET SILVERADO LT
4WD LOADED ALL STAR EDITION!
STK#1199701

/MO.

LEASE

$ 65
1
24 MONTH

2016 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE STK#1218478

/MO.

LEASE

530

36 MONTH

$
MSRP $62,285

2016 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN LT STK#1106770

HASSLE-FREE • WORRY-FREE • PRESSURE-FREE
She’s your personal internet manager for all
your online automotive needs!

CONTACT JAMIE SMITH WWW.CANEVER.COM
SALES HOURS

2010 CADILLAC ESCALADE

SHOP AT WWW.CANEVER.COM

BEST PRE-OWNED VEHICLES. PERIOD.

2007 DODGE CALIBER SXT

Stk# 125558

2009 PONTIAC G6

$27,900

Stk# 8185138A

$3,500

Stk# 6159606A

$3,846

$20,239

Stk# 1234823A

$15,133

Stk# 1203705A

2014 JEEP CHEROKEE TRAILHAWK 2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT 1LT

$16,100

Stk# 1183468A

2015 CHEVROLET TRAX

Stk# 174129

$9,951

$8,000

Stk# 1122785A

2015 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT 1LT 2006 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 1500 2007 GMC YUKON XL SLE 1500

Stk# 1592219B

Monday: 7:00am - 8pm
Tues - Fri: 7:00am - 6pm
Saturday: 8am - 2pm • Sunday: CLOSED

SERVICE HOURS

$22,000

Mon & Thurs: 8:30am - 8pm
Tues, Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm
Saturday: 10am - 4pm • Sunday: CLOSED

PICTURE MAY NOT REPRESENT ACTUAL VEHICLE. LEASES ARE 24 MONTH, 10,000 MILES PER YEAR UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED. OTHER TERMS AND MONTHLY MILEAGE PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES. PAYMENTS SHOWN ARE BASED ON APPROVED CREDIT AND
ASSUME ALL AVAILABLE REBATES AND LEASE LOYALTY/COMPETITIVE LEASE. DUE AT SIGNING: $2000 DOWN PLUS 1ST MONTHS PAYMENT, SALES TAX, LICENSE, TITLE AND DEALER FEES EXTRA. MUST TAKE DELIVERY FROM DEALER STOCK. PRICES VALID THROUGH 5/16/2016

SHOP
WITH JAMIE SMITH

3000 Owen Rd.
@ US-23 in Fenton
www.Canever.com
Toll Free 1-855-388-0328

